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WM. BARBER & BROS
Limited

GEORGETOWN, ONT.

Paper Makers
M a il u l a v t u i" v r s ot M a v h i n e - F i n i s h cd

BOOK PAPERS
Wine aiul Laid, Antique and Smooth Finish

COLORED COVERS
In everv Standard Color and tirade, carried 
in stock'or made to order in One Thousand 

Found Lots.

ALSO POSTERS I IN 5 COLORS
We make a specialty of Paper for Half-tone 

Catalogues, Society Journals, Religious 
Weeklies and l.itho. Labels.

The weekly issue ot The Canadian Churchman 
is printed on paper from this Mill

JOHN K'. ÜARIÎKK. IVvsiUvnt. Kl-ZNK U. UAUItltU. M.m.isvi.
J. L. McXICOL. Superintendent.

R. II. BARBER. Sales Agent. Mail Building. Turontu.

ÏOTAL SECU RIT Y :

$^5,500,000.00

CANADA BRANCH:

8 RICHMOND STREET EAST 
TORONTO

ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager

A SPLENDID SELECTION OF

Gift Books for Christmas
The Fourth Watch is> n a Cody, m a . author <,i "The 

FrontiersmanPrice. SI.25 Mr. Code has in this volume given 
us a very strong hook His previous work. "The Frontiersman," 
has been a tremendous success

Songs of the Prairie ity koi.t j. c stead Lambskin. 5100 
velvet call, SI 25 Miniature form onlv A beautiful and tastv 
volume Fvvryoiiv who loves the open spaces and the free air of 
the woods and prairies will revel in this hook A mail's hook

From Tenderfoot to Scout By Anna V. Ruddy Profusely 
illustrated Cloth, The best bo\s book we have ever"pub
lished. This will undoubtedly be the boys book of the season

The Diary of Mrs. John Graves Simcoe wife of the first
Lieutenant C.overnor of the Province of Vpper Canada. 1792-1790 
With Notes and a Biography by John Ross Robertson. 440 pages : 
con tains 227 illustrations Cloth, large Svo.. SIMM) net

Mother Carey’s Chickens ii> Kate Douglas wiggin. author of
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm " Beautifully illustrated SI.25. 
Mrs Wiggin lias created the ideal American mother, just as in 
" Rebecca" she created the ideal child in American literature

The Long Roll
Hold." SI.5(1.

By Marx Johnston, author of "To lLave am

The leadiu

to

American Belles Illustrated by Harrison Fishct 
(lift Book for Bill SB.50 net bx mail S3.75

The Following of the Star
the " Rosarv." SI.50.

By Florence Barelav, author of

By Jessie Wilcox

A hook xerv similar toThe Town of Morality
Progress." SI 25.

A Maid of Old New York b> Amelia f. Ban

By Margaret Mavo. author of " l’ollv

Pill

SI 25

>1 the CircusBaby Mine
Si .oo

Their Fleart’s Desire By Frances F lVm Illustrated by 
Harrison bislier. As sweet and tender a little love story as this is 
rarely written *1.00

A Weaver of Dreams By Myrtle Reed, author of "Lavender 
and <)ld Lace." etc , etc 51 50 net

Now-a-days Fairy Book illustrated in oh»
Smith S2.00 net . by mail 52 25.

The Year Book By Myrtle Reed 51 5(1

My Life llie hook ol the year. Two large volumes. Being the 
autobiography of Richard Wagner Probable tin- most important 
work since Motley s " Life of (Hailstone." 58.5(1 net.

The Year 1911 Illustrated SI (HI A lavishlv illustrated pic 
torial volume, with an interesting review of" the Remarkable 
livents of a Remarkable Year

The Arctic Prairies of Canada New, important i,„„k. p.v
F.rnest Thompson Selon. 52 75 net

Father Lacombe: The Black-Robe Voyageur
By Katherine Hughes Cloth. 52.50 net

The MoneymOOn By Jclfery Farnol, author of "The Broad 
11iglixxax < loth, 51.25; Illustrated, 53.75 net (carriage extra).

The Fair Dominion A Record ol Canadian Impressions Bv 
R. L. \ ci node fwelxe illustrations in color, from drawings bv 
Cyrus Cuneo. Cloth, 52 00 net.

The Shadow By Harold Ilegbic. 51 25

Down North on the Labrador
By Wilfred T (Irenfell. M l). 5100

All BooKs sent postpaid unless otherwise stated.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 29-37 Richmond St. West, TORONTO. ONT
J 9

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS
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Modern Methods
of tailoring secure tor our customers the 
best and most efficient service from the 
measuring to the final finishing. Modern 
fabrics enable us to give our patrons the 
newest shades and the most approved 
designs. Our new goods for Fall and 
Winter wear are all that could be desired.

Your order will be appreciated.

Edwin T. BerKinshaw
MERCHANT TAILOR

348 Y'onge St., Toronto

MOTHER CAREY’S 
CHICKENS

By lxate Douglas Wiggin,
Author of “ Rebecca of Sunny brook 

Farm”
Mrs. Wiggin has created the ideal 
American mother, just as in 
‘ Rebecca” she created the ideal child 
in American literature.

Beautifully Illustrated.

Price $1.25

THE FOURTH WATCH
By H. A. Cody, M.A.,

Author of ' The Frontiersman. '

Mr. Cody has in this volume given us 
a very strong hook. His previous 
work “The Frontiersman ” has been 
a tremendous success.

Price $1.25

THE ARCTIC PRAIRIES 
OF CANADA

New, important hook.
By Ernest Thompson Selon.

Price $2.75 net

THE YEAR 1911
A lavishly illustrated pictorial volume, 
with an interesting review ot the 
Remarkable Events of a Remarkable
Tear price $1.00

Post paid at tin1 above prices.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-37 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO
and at all booksellers

T’*-

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO
INVESTMENT BONDS 

Suitable for Private or Trust Investment
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ROYAL BANK BUHL. 
12 KING ST. FAST., TORONTO

PP|pCT wants locum or curacy. Can take 
r1^1 J 1 duties next Sunday. Address 
“Priest,” Canadian Churchman Office. Toronto.

TEMPORARY DUTY
temporary duty, city or country. Apply 112 Bedford 
Road. Toronto.

\A/À\|Tprj—Organist, for St. John's Church, 
North Bay. Apply, stating ex

perience and present position, to R. A. Beamish- 
North Bay, Ont.

YflIINfi PB1FQT” Single, good church-
IUU,1U rlXILOl m;m fair preacher and 
reader, desires parish. Write fully to F., c/o 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto. 

t

Blue Gum for Catarrh
Sufferers from catarrh should use 
Blue Gum. Also for cold in head 
and hay fever.

Send for sample.

Hennessey's Drug Store
107 Yonge Street - Toronto

HARCOURT 
8 SON

CLERICAL TAILORS 
CASSOCKS 
SURPLICES

AND

COLLEGE
CAPS

FOR CHOIR USE.

103 King Street West
TORONTO

DANIEL STONE
UNOERTAKER

82 West Bloor Street
Telephone North 282

EDWD. LYE & SONS
ORGAN BUILDERS

Specifications and Estimates for New Organs 
Re-building and Repairs. Catalogues Free.

10 to 18 St. Nicholas Street
Established 1864 TORONTO

CHINA BREAKFAST SETS PAPIER MACHE THAÏS
VARIETY IN SHAPES, DECORATIONS AND PRICES

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

WILLIAM JUNOR, 88 King Street West, Toronto

Xmas Anthems & Carols
We will gladly send “on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems or
carols for Christmas. , , ... •

We arc sole agents for Caleb Simper s and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company’s anthems and carry
a good stock of all the favorite English publica
tions. If you are interested in these or in Organ 
Voluntaries, anthems or services for general use. 
organ voluntaries (pipe or reed), secular choruses, 
or in general music supplies we would be glad to 
hear from you.
Ashdown’s Music Store

144 Victoria Street, Toronto

ST. AUGUSTINE WINE
Registered

Communion Wine end Concord Wine
el cn nut Cillnn 25c. extra for containers $ I • vU Plîi udIIODe J4.50 perdoz. Qts. (hot.) 
F.O.B. here. Direct importer of Foreign 
Wines and Spirits.
BAFFETT4CO-, 433Yonge St..Toronto
(Successors to J. C. Moor) Tel. Main 625

MEMORIAL •ass ssr. windows
The N. T. Lyon Glass Co., Ltd.

141-143 Church St , TORONTO

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA. ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Finest, Moit Homelike, end 
Modern Hotel in the City

Special Bates to the Clergy.

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL
r/XTES: $2 and $2.50 per day

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
143 Spadina Ave., Toronto

CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOOKS

The Fourth Watch
By Rev. H. A. Cody. B. A.. 
Whitehorse, Y. T. Author of 
“The Frontiersman.” A story 
of devotion and heroism in 
Northern forests - $1.25

Down North on the » 
Labrador

By Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, C.M.G.
A new collection of Labrador 
yarns, with illustrations - $1.00

The Bishop’s Shadow
By 1. T, Thurston.

A captivating story of Phillips 
Brooks and a little street gamin 
of Boston. With illustrations $1.25

The Following of the Star
By Florence L. Barclay.

Author of "The Rosary.” A love 
story which turns upon a Christ
mas sermon $1.35

Mother Carey’s Chickens
By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

A book that will brighten and 
sweeten every home into which 
it enters - - - - $125

The Water Babies
By Charles Kingsley.

Abridged and exolained, by Rev.
Prof. William Clark, D.D. With 
illustrations 50c.

The City that Never Was 
Reached

and other stories for children.
By J. T. Stocking $1.00

In Play Land
Compiled by F. W. Danielson.
With illustrations $1.00

Llttie Animal Stories
Compiled by F. W. Danielson. 
With illustrations $1.00

UP(ER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
JAS. M. ROBERTSON. OEPOSITARY

2 Richmond St. East, Toronto

Another New Edition of 
l)r. I’aterson Smyth’s 
— famous work

THE GOSPEL
— OF THE-

HEREAFTER
BY THE

REV. J. PATERSON SMYTH,
~- LL.D.

Price - $1.00
IDLER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY 

Jas. M. Robertson. Depositary 
2 Richmond St. East, Toronto

MRS. JOAN BISHOP

ARTISTIC COSTUMING
The latest and most select novelties 
in Trimmings and All Gownings

■718 Yonge St. Phone N. 5157
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc
Cases 12 Qts $4.50; 24 Pts $5 50 FOB 
Brantford.

J.S. '■ & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “ St. Augustine Wine "

(„' A X AIM t Ii V K X

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404

\Yu arc equipped to produce

Printing Matter
THAT w«ll attract 
ATTENTION ANYWHERE

Our prices are inducing* and should 
attract the shrewd business man—try us.

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N.W. CORN HR OH COURT ST. 3

_SCH00L j
tAsk for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No 701 
Hst. 1858. BKLLS for churches are DVTYFRHKI 
The C. S. Bell Company. Hillsboro. Ohio. U.S.A I

“DON’T CROSS A BRIDGE UNTIL 
YOU COME TO IT.”

I hare were once a man and woman 
who planned to go and spend a day 
at a friend’s house,'Avhieh was some 
miles distant from their own. So one 
pleasant morning they started out to 
make the visit ; but they had not 
gone far before the woman remem
bered a bridge they had to cross 
which was very old and was said not 
to be safe, and she immediately be
gan to worry about it. “What shall 
we do about that bridge ?” she -, aid 
to her husband. “I shall never dare 
to go over it. ancPwe can’t get across 
the river in any other way.” “Oh, 
said the man, “1 forgot that bridge ! 
It is a had place; suppose it should 
break through and we should fall into 
the water and lie drowned ?” “Or 
even,” said his wife, “suppose you 
should step on a rotten plank and 
break your leg, what would become 
of me and of the baby ?" “I don’t 
know,” said the man, “what would 
become of any of us, for I couldn’t 
work, and wo should all starve to 
death.” So they went on wonting 
and worrying till they got to the 
bridge : when, lo and behold, they 
saw that since they had been there 
last a new bridge had been built; 
and tbet’ crossed over it in safety, 
and fourni that they might have saved 
themselves all their anxiety. ■ Now 
that is just what the proverb means ; 
never waste your time worrying on 
what you think may possible be 
going to happen . don’t think. “Oh, 
suppose it should rain to-morrow so 
that T can’t go out?” or, “What 
should I do if I should have a head
ache on the day of the party?” Half 
the time the troubles we look for do 
not come; and it is never worth 
while to waste the hours in worrying.

-^z.y v-.
LÂBATT’S LONDON LAGER -

INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT 

Standard Beverages

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

31

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CO AH AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 181 AND 13Ï

Office and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

CHURCH BRASS WORK of ever> 
description made to order on short 
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH A FITZSIMONS, LIMITED 

ill King Street Weet, Toronte

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Belle a Specialty. 
MoShane Bail Foundry Co^ Baltimore, Md.,T).P ’

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, D isks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights. Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 19* East King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

The inauguration of the memorials 
to the late Bishop of Edinburgh took 
place in St. Mary’s Cathedral on 
Friday, October 27th. Proceedings 
opened with a brief service held in 
the cathedral, when the handsome 
bronze, which has been placed in the 
floor of the north side of the choir, 
was unveiled.

The Bishop of London’s Evangelis
tic Council have presented the Bishop 
of Salisbury with a silver inkstand 
and an illuminated address as a 
mark of their appreciation for the 
work he has clone in the organization 
of London Missions. Dr. Ridgeway 
certainly deserved this recognition of 
his services, for he has been the life 
and soul of the Council, which has 
been the centre of evangelistic ac
tivity in the diocese, and arranges 
for Hyde Park gatherings as well as 
for missions in poor parishes and 
wealthy distrii ts. In reply, the B: h p 
said the inkstand will rest on a valu
able heirloom in his new home, "the 
table round which had gathered 
many Xillustrious men, and on which 
Canon iLiddon had w ritten his famous 
Hampton lectures.”

BATES BURIAL CO.
124 Avenue Road

Cor. of Bernard
J. IV. BATES Late of Bates & Dodds 

Phone 3032 College*

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the Booh of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev J. W. BEAUMONT. 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto StreOt, Toronto, Ont.

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY. N.Y. and 

177 BROAOWAY.N X. CITY.

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRICE 25 CENTS POST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Groat Britain or United States.
SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

I )vccml>vi 14, 191 1

Ask Any 
Policyholder

of The Great-West Life 
^vhat lie 1 Linksot his Police !

Over .'it 1.0(10 well-satisfied 
1’oliet holders e 11 d orse 
T Ii e G r e a t \Y est Li le.

Over $(>5.000,000 of lijsui- 
aneo is now held in force.

This must mean VALVE !

1 he

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Communion Linen

Our Linen Department has a complete 
range of Fine Linen Damask Com
munion Cloths and Napkins, with and 
without the sacred emblems, in all 
sizes ; also fine White Linen for mak
ing and embroidering cloths, napkins, 
surplices, etc.

Prompt attention to Mail Orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King St. East, Toronto

Canadian
Churchman

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

Now issued. Copies can be 
mailed to reach England by 
Christmas.

It is beautifully illustrated. 
It contains an official 

and complete photograph of 
the House of Bishops pres
ent at the General Synod in 
London, September last.

It will make a very suitable 
Christmas Present. All sub
scribers should send a copy 
to their friends.

Price 25 cents post paid to 
any part of Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States.

Ask your friends to sub
scribe now for the Canadian 
Churchman. All new sub
scribers will receive a copy 
of the beautiful Christmas 
number free. Address—
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 

Box 34, Toronto, Ont.

9203
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NOTICK. St-IISCMIPTKIN 1 RICE to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owin# to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year: ir PAID 1N 
Advance, $1.50.
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Advertising. The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of tBirths Marriages 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

ChanuE 01 Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip 
lion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage Stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
lifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
I ban Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN.

Phone Main 4111.1. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 3ti Toronto Street.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Subscription Price- Two Dollars Per Year. If PAID 
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE, we throw off #1.00. ARREARS 
.MUST be paid at the subscription price Two Dollars a Year. 
The address label on your paper show’s the date!to which your 
subscription is paid.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the United 
States. #2.00 per year: if paid in advance, #1.50.

SI NC. LE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

December 17—Third Sunday in Advent.
Morning.—lsiii. 25 ; Rev. 1.
Evening.—Isai. 26 or 28 : 5—19 ; Rev. 2:1-18.

December 21- St. Thomas, A. & M. 
Morning. Job 42:1—7 ; John 20:19—24. 
Evening. Dai. 35 ; John 14:1—8.

December 25—Christmas Day. 
Morning.—Dai. 0:1—8 : Luke 2:1 —15. 
Evening.—Dai. 7:10—17; Titus 3:4—9-

December 26 St. Steph., 1st M. 
Morning.—Gen. 4:1 — 11; Acts 6.
Evening.—2 Chr. 24:15—23 ; Acts 8:1-9

December 27—St. John A. & Evan. 
Morning. Exod. 33:9: John 13:23 3b. 
Evening.—Dai. 6; Rev. 1.

s

Appropriate Hymns for 1 bird and fourth 
Sundays in Advent and Christinas Day, compiled 
by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and 
director of the choir of St. James Cathedral, 
Toronto. The numbers arc taken from the New 
Hymn Book, many of which may be found in 
other hymnals.

THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
Holy Communion : 236, 241, 252.
Processional : 10. 63, 30(6, 550.
Offertory : 323, 326, SoK- 699- 
Children : 56D48S, 687, 730.
General: 308, 396, 412, 7O7.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Holy Communion : 232, 254, 237, 245. 
Processional : 59, (>4, 432, 476- ^
Offertory : 325. 390. 4S0, 564.
Children : 66, 707. 71<), 7-7- 
General : 108, 395, 471. 7^8-

CHRISTMAS DAY.
Holy Communion : 248. 249. 3.86, 668. 
Processional : 72, 73, 76. 5‘ >‘ * - 
Offertory : 75, 79, Si, 74- 
Children: 77, 71-, 7-3, 737- 
General: 74. 78; 514, 7 '8-

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

(,n nixt Sunday notier will be givm of the 
Advent Ember Day-. We -hall he asked to fast 
:md 10 l,T-iy (1) for those who ordain, (2) for 
those who are to he ordained, and (3) that main 
may hear the call to preach the Gospel, to min
ister in holy things, and thus to a-sist in pre
paring the way for the return of Jesus. In pre
vious meditations on this Sunday we have 
thought of the necessity of a ministry, and the 
nature of the ministry established by Jesus 
Christ and developed in the Early Church under 
the guidance of the Holy Ghost, “It is evident 
unto all men diligently reading Holy Scripture 
and ancient authors that from the Apostles’ time 
there have been these orders _oD_ ministers in 
Christ’s Church : Bishops, Priests, and Dea
cons” ( I he Preface to the Ordinal). Now, dur
ing this year let us at the various Ember-tides 
meditate upon the characteristic spirit of each 
order of the ministry. We begin with the Dia
conat c. I he word “Deacon” is derived from a 
Greek word, which signifies “to serve.” The 
characteristic, the essential, spirit of the Dia- 
conate is “sendee.” And for this reason he 
who is ordered Deacon never ceases to be Dea
con; for, the higher the office in Holy Church, 
the weightier the responsibility of service. 
What is the highest service we can render man
kind Is it not service in spiritual things ? Is 
it not that service which puts men in a right 
attitude to God and to eternity ? What arc the 
duties of the Deacon? To assist the Priest at 
Divine service, especially at Holy Communion . 
to read the Scriptures and Homilies in th - 
Church ; to instruct the youth in the Catechism ; 
to baptize when the priest is absent ; to search 
out the poor, the sick and the needy, and to 
ri'iwirt these to the Priest of the parish. Why 
report ? That the priest, who has been relieved 
from the serving of tables, may be steadfast in 
prayer for the needy and in the ministry of the 
Word. The Deacon does his necessary and 
humble work in order that the poor and the 
afflicted may rereive spiritual prosperity and 
health, as well as temporal relief. It is the 
Deacon’s duty to bring all who need to the 
priests, who are the “stewards of the mysteries 
of God.” By such faithful service the world is 
being prepared for the Second Coming of Christ 
Jesus. The following beautiful story is told of 
Thomas of hempen : I he monks were walking 
in the garden one day, speaking of the blessings 
to hr granted to those who bear the cross of 
Christ. To one, the most blessed promise wa = 
that of reigning with Him : another dwelt on the 
erstacy of the beatific vision : a third spoke of 
the rest that remaineth for the people of God. 
Thomas, a novice of fourteen years, walked with 
them. One of the old monks asked him : “In 
thee, little brother, what promise of our l ord 
doth seem most sweet?” The answer was “In 

beyond all jovs most ylcar. isO Lather,
Him. Th.this ‘And His servants shall serve 

spirit of the Diaconat.- is but the necessary 
spirit of all disciples of les,,, directed upon 

al duties in the Church. Let us all imitate 
life of loving service to God 

“And J lis servants shall

s puera
Christ Jesus by a 
and our fellowmen. 
serve Him.”

The Social Side of Christmas.
Man the world over is a social being. Not

onlv the domestic hearth, but clubs and societies 
everywhere go to prove the fact: and even .0 
those solitary beings who. by then own acts <»: 
bv force of circumstances, are impelled to wander 
far from the thronged centre of civilized life, 
there comes at times a deep and fervent yearning 
for a return of the bygone day-: a visit to the 
familiar scenes of childhood : a touch of the

«

vanished hand th.it .0 otien w.ifmed the heart 
with its friendly pressure ; or the tones of the 
once loved voice now stilled to the ear of sense 

but ever cherished by memory. The social 
side of Christmas- how it appeals to us all! 
And, as the glad season approaches, how the 
heart warms as the mind involuntarily retouches 
the familiar pictures of the merry gatherings of 
the past. Surely there is no British writer of 
the past or present who could enter more inti
mately .into this attractive side of the much- 
loved season than Dickens, and in tens -of thou
sands of homes, as often as the glad season 
comes, the old favourite is taken down from the 

'shelf and accorded the heartiest of welcomes in 
the family circle. And the reason is that he was 
so completely in touch with the home life of the 
average. Englishman and his descendants. Take, 
for instance, this bit of description from one of 
his earlier sketches, so full of the spirit of 
ehcerincss and joy that lights up many a home 
and gladdens the hearts of young and old : 
“As to the dinner, it’s perfectly delightful— 
nothing goes wrong, and everybody is in the 
very best of spirits, and disposed to please and 
he pleased. . . Uncle George tells stories
and carves poultry, and takes wine and jokes 
with the children at the side table, and winks 
at the cousins that are making love, or being 
made love to, and exhilarates everybody with his 
good humour and hospitality ; and when at last 
a stout servant staggers in with a gigantic pud
ding with a sprig of holly in the top there is 
such a laughing and shouting and clapping of 
little, chubby hands and kicking up of fat, 
dumpy legs as can only be equalled by the 
applause with which the astonishing feat of 
pouring lighted brandy into mince pies is re
ceived by younger visitors. Then the dessert ! 
and the wine ! and the fun !”

The Present and the Past.
Would that it were possible for more people 

to allow the sunshine of the present to irradiate 
and dispel the gloom of the past. It is quite 
true that to many life has brought some heavy 
burdens, some of them hard to hear, and in 
many homes troubles and sorrows have multi
plied with the passing years. But it is equally 
true that the law of compensation never fails to 
enable those who are willing and resolute to 
endure their troubles with some degree of cheer
fulness and to present a resolute and cheerful 
front to their sorrows. There is always some 
sunshine to be found somewhere along life’s 
pathway for those who seek it, and who. have the 
courage and spirit to grt away from the side 
where the shadows darken and to persist in 
walking on the bright side. It may be hard to 
accomplish, and it mav call for a sharp and 
determined struggle. But il has been done 
manv a time by those to whom ;^t first the effort 
seemed hopeless. And there is no better time 
to begin the si giggle than at Christmas. There 
i- a world of encouragement in the cheprful 
optimism of Dickens : “Reflect,” he says, “upon 
vour present blessings, of which every man has 
many not on vour past misfortunes, of Miich 
all men have some. Fill your glass again, with 
a merry face and contented heart. Our life on 
it, but your Christmas shall be merry and your 
new year a happy one.”

*

A Time for Forgiveness.
No day of all the year ran equal Christmas as 

a day of generous forgiveness and forgetful
ness of causes of difference between relatives, 
friend - or acquaintances. Amongst our favourite 
Christmas writers none can surpass Charles 
Dickens in emphasizing this blessed obligation. 
“Chri-tmas has come round,” says out author,

r
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:.d ;lu- unkind feeling;. th.it haw struggled 
,ig.nr i better' iii>ik>-itii»n«.» dut mg the ve.u haw 
melted away before its gentle influence like 
half-formed ice beneath the morning sun." \ es ! 
Christmas is the time for forgiveness. And. a- 
you remember that Divine pledge in human toim 
of forgiveness to you that lay ns a helpless "Babe 
in the manger at Bethlehem, Iv-u can you keel' 
any part of your heart cold and unmoved towards 
any human being? No. no; this must not be. 
Divine forgiveness and human forgiveness must 
till and overtlow each loyal Christian heart on 
that glad and glorious day.

9

Christmas and Climate.
To one born and bred in Canada, whose 

Christmases have been those of his home land, 
a Christmas spent in a southern land, however 
pleasant its surroundings, would still leave 
something lacking. We refer, of course, to tie- 
robust and vigourous C anadian, who loves his 
Canada with all the love of a loyal, manlv heart 
•—a true product of her bracing and vigoumu- 
climate. To him the pure snow mantle which 
covers the land at that glad season : the broad 
ice fields ; the “nipping and eager air,-’ and all 
the sights, sounds, and accompaniments of his 
North I.and winter are part and parcel of his 
own home Christmas Day. Courtesy and good
will to his friends of the South will impel him 
to do his utmost to maintain the cherished tradi
tions of the day; but deep and heartfelt will be 
his recollection of many another happy Christ
mas spent in his own beloved homeland farther 
north. The love of the Swiss for his native 
mountains has become proverbial. The love of 
the Canadian for the noble land that has given 
him birth is a pure and exalted sentiment. The 
splendid British heritage we possess in th 1 
“Great Dominion" should not onlv fill us with 
honest pride in the land of our birth or adoption, 
but nerve us to strengthen and broaden our 
British-Canadian sentiment, and to strive with
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THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD.

We are accustomed, and rightly enough, at 
this blessed Christmas season, to regard they 
words as applying more especially to the hi- 
bevond. We think oththe work of Clui-t in refer
ence to individual souls, and their deliverance 
front the power of sin. But there is attotlui. 
and scarcely less important, phase of the work 

of Him whose entrance into this w oi hi we .u 
at this time celebrating. Our Cord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ came to save the human race in 
time as well as in eternitv. in the mass as well 

as in the person of each individual man. woman 
or child, in this world as well as in that which 
is to come, to transform the kingdoms of this 
world into the kingdoms of light, and tiuth. and 
righteousness. ( hrist. then, is the Saviour o 
this present world, lie came to make this wot Id 
a good place to live' in. We are in this world for 
a definite purpose. We have not wandered he,re 
bv chance. Our life here i- part of one vast 
scheme of character building, a link in an endless 
chain, and. therefore, it is our bounden duty to 
make the best of it. and to get out of it as much 
as we possibly can. Our Saviour, then, came to 
“save" the world, and to transform it. This 
does not mean that He came to banish pain and 
suffering, to remove .ill difficulties, and to 
“make life easv.” Bv no manner of means. If 
there m one fact that Chri-tiau'tv -fpr-relv 
faces, it i' the fact of pain and. the necessity of

1 ha'cmber 14, 1 <) 1 1.

mg In fact, life -without these things 
xv.u ,| lu g, me utteily unliVeable lor many rea- 
^ons. the highest and the lowest. Christ, them - 
tore. does not promise salvation from suffering. 
Wh.it. then, does He promise? A world trail-- 
foi meil : i.e.. a world w herein the service of God 
^|i ,11 n,,t be made unduly hard, wherein the 
,-l.iini- of man’s material necessities shall no- 
demand his whole and undivided attention. Our 
material or bodily necessities form undoubtedly 
the lii st claim on our energies. Self-preservation, 
in the most literal sense, is the first law binding 
on man ; for our bodies have been lent to us as 

implement is lent to a workman, and it is our 
ilnty to take care of them. We have no right 
whatever to injure or to try to get rid of this 
implement. It is not our owp. Therefore, our 
material needs, as long as we are in this world, 
have the tir't claim upon us. Our life has to be 
lived, and it only can be lived according to laws 
enacted by Divine authority. Now. it was never 
intended that the calls of his material existence 
should absorb man’s mental and physical 
powers. Man was left with a margin for the 
cultivation of his higher power- and faculties, 
which, of course, includes the practice of re
ligion; but. owing to the greed and selfishness 
of some, millions of human beings have been 
robbed of this margin. Conditions of living, or 
of existence, h.ive been made so hard that 
myriads of people even to thjs^dny are denied 
the opportunity of cultivating the higher things 
of life. To merely “get lived" ; i.e.. to keep hodv 
and soul together, to use the common expression, 
i- not the filial-end of our being. It is, no doubt, 
.is wo have shown, our bounden duty to preserve 
our physical existence, but only as a means to 
an end. not as an end in itself. But this sordid 

necessity has been imposed by man upon man. 
with the result that Christianity never has had 
a fair (fiance. Matters, no doubt, have vastly 
improved, but an immense amount vet remains 
to be done. Christ, then. (111140 to save this pre-
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suit world by lightening the st t ,iin , ,f existence 
To effect this lie laid down cm a in eternal prin- 
< iples. which, if once universally • adopted, would 
most undoubtedly revolutionize all oppressive 
and injutious conditions, and make the world 
in the higher sense “a better place to live in.” 
These principles, at one time, and, perhaps, to 

a certain extent yet, have been regarded as im
possible of practical application But there has 
been a wonderful change of late. It is beginning 
to dawn upon people that the only solution 
of the problems of life, even in relation to 
i(n a I e r i a 1 things, is 
t h e general adoption 
of the principles 
which the Child of Na
zareth came to trach, 
and for which lie laid 
down His life. It has 
taken the world well 
nigh two thousand years 
to learn this. The old 
idea is still strong that 
Christianity does not 
concern itself with ma
terial conditions, except 
to temporarily relieve 
them, and is exclusivelv 
taken up with the life 
beyond. And this idea 
has undoubtedly been 
fostered at times for 
sinister ends on behalf 
of those- who have 
thriven by the suffering' 
of the many. But we 
are coming to clearer 
and better conceptions 
of the matter. Christ 
was not a mere philan
thropist, bent on reliev
ing physical suffering 
and making this life- 
easier and pleasanter, 
as some, in the reaction 
from the older idea, are 
inclined to think. Nor 
is He, on the other 
hand, one Who came to 
proclaim the utter worth
lessness of this life, as 
a countless multitude of 
devout and pious souls 
have held in the past, 
and in some rasps still 
hold He came to re
store the true balance of 
life, and to make this 
world a real school or 
training place for the 
next. And this will be 
the- final outcome of 
Chri s t i a n civilization.
But. as an Anglican 
divine recently said :
"Ciod is not in a hurry.”
The blessed and glori
ous fact remains that 
lie Who at this time 
came in weakness and 
obscurity is now finaljy 
coming into His own 
as the S a v i o u r not 
only of i n d i v ï d u a i 
souls, but of the world 
here.

m m, it

. 1111 bow hues i f childhood's wonder 
centuries for explanation, but in Un
tune the revelation came and was 

promise made to I've, to Abra-

led. The 
wait'd long 
fullness of 
understood. Tin
ham, t<\ Isaac, to Jacob, to David, has been iul- 
*'**,‘r*- ' hi- fullness of time has come; Jesus our
I mmanuel is with His people. Radiating from 
tne manger c radle in vibrating waves of differing 
gloix- I unt>, Obedience, faith, Hope, Joy, 
Peace, and Cove stream forth from the Son of 
Righteousness, Who is risen with healing in His 
wings. The dazzling white of God's holiness.

the Canadian Churchman. Madonna and Child.

at large, now and

CHRISTMAS.

of the Incarna-great festival 
Royal Feast, reminding us <• f 

and tender, which 
Divinely rom-

Once more the 
tion has come, a 
a Love surpassingly sweet 
embraces the human race n it 
prehensivc arms. A ray of sunlight taught b> .1 
faultless prism is shown to be .1 union of blent 
violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange and

caught in the faultless Son, is prepared for 
trembling eyes of man as it passes through the 
body of our Incarnate l.ord. I he broken ray 
of Divine light reveals a sevenfold source of 
blc'sedness, and we lift up <>ur hearts in praise 
and thanksgiving to Jesus the Revealer the 
Revcalcr of God to man, and man to man, and 
man to God. Fete Homo! Yes, behold Him 
obedient, faultless, holy. Behold Him, as God 
would have Him. “This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him ” 
Christmas is the great home festival. From' all 
parts of our land—from city, from town, or from

country hamlet young men and women will start 
forth to be with their loved ones on this happv 
day. It is natural that it should he so, for we 
think of the s[x>tlcss Mother, the Divine Father 
and the Holy Babe on this day of jov and glad
ness. 4'lu- lesson of purity, virtue, holiness is 
specially strong. The pure and lowly maiden, 
blessed mother of our Redeemer, chosen bv God, 
singled out fron^ the race, wins our reverence 
and respect. The sinless Christ, F.xample of 
childhood and age, lias no taint of guile, no 
shadow of wrong, no trace of evil, in His perfect

life. Blessed are the 
pure in heart, for they 

: shall see God. Follow-
peace with all men, and 
holiness, without which 
no man shall see the 
Ford. Jesus has come—- 
the Father is revealed— 
ouir Standard has been 
given—our Help is as
sured—our • end is vic
tory. On. ever on, in 
the path of purity and 
obedience, of faith and 
hope, of jov and peace, 
and the raptures of un- 
speakable love will thrill 
our souls eternally.

It It H

FROM WEEK TO 
WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments 
and Notes of Public 

Interest.

Archbishop Bruchési, 
of Montreal, has issued 
a statement on the “Ne 
Temere” situation that 
is quite interesting. He 
is a master of diplo
matic utterance and one 
of the most skilled 
strategists that the 
Roman Chuirch Iras pro
duced in this country. 
In this statement he has 
done two things: he 
has a s s u med in the 
most offhand manner 
possible the illegality 
and invalidity of the 
Hebert marriage1, and 
lie has drawn a lu-rring 
across the trail by 
directing attention to 
t h e epiiesrent attitude 
of public opinion re
garding the numerous 
divorces that are com- 
pleted every year or 
w here trulv existing 
marriages aire broken. 
He begs the epte-stion 
11 v declaring that “peo- 

_____ pie profess to lx- scan
dalized because a mar
riage, really null and 
void, has been so de

clared" by competent authority.” And again, “in 
the Province of Quebec, when we demand that 
the civil power recognizes the impediments on 
marriage ordained by the Catholic Church, we 
do not solicit any favour, but demand a right, 
guaranteed by treaty, by the constitution of the 
country and by our civil rode.” There you get 
in a single sentence the whole claim of the 
Roman Church. First, the Church decrees the 
law of marriage, and treaty, constitution, and 
code guarantee the validity of such law. But 
that is the very point at issue, and it comes with 
singular assurance and audacity from à prelate
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h.i> show n himself unwilling v. t\ i 
‘Usv “i point to the final tribunal of the Kn.pnv. 
ulnrv that very question would be authoi it.u v ely 
settled. 1 lie whole object in appealing the 
Hebert case was to have a final ruling upon the 
point, and yet the Archbishop will hear < f n > 
doubt, and assumes the legality of his p, wit am 
without the formality of a test. The withdrawal 
of the case is a piece of astute tactics. It pn 
sum ably takes two parties to cause a lawsup 
and to carry it to appeal. The withdrawal < f one 
party may make it impossible ever to reach the 
goal of certainty. It would have been an ei-y 
matter for the Archbishop to have secured tunds 
to put the question beyond all dotibt. Rut. pc- 
haps after all, it is safer to beg the question; 
Then, of course, the reference to divorce is likely 
to turn attention away from the point at issue. 
We are not, however, dealing with divorce just 
now. That can be considered at another time. 
It is the validity of marriage that calls for 
the consideration of Canadians. The sententious 
declaration that the Roman Church is asking 
for no favours in the Province of Quebec, but 
only its right, is not sufficient to establish the 
thesis. It has been shown, we trhink. conclu 
sivcly in a pamphlet published by Canon Kittson, 
of Ottawa, entitled “Church Historv from the

, :, i.eilhei tie.il> mu con 
< ; r .-:iv -ui h pos.t'.on. llow 
wish, to make is to expie-s nut
nun Chun it has not , -< en 1 i 

to ilvlend its ill appeal until it teaeinc tin
I’livv t onne;!. It had a gle.lt opp- i:i, °l
establishing its tights foi .ill-time. but a has 
seen til to wilhdiaw and to go on with the qiies 
lion still unsettled.

*•
"Specta'.oi -lineiily uu-ts that the I’ailia 

ment of Canada will dA full justice to otn 
I-lench-t anadian Roman t atliolic tellow citizens. 
Kverv right which is theirs should be granted 
fullv and grat iotislv. We would also humble 
suggest that the rest of our fellow-citizens 
might be allowed whatever rights and privileges 
that are left over. It would look as though our 
friends are already up and doing at Ottawa, and 
privileges that were domed in years gone by in 
Manitoba may now he forthcoming. These Na
tionalist gentlemen are seeking early the rewards 
of their labours. The result will depend upon 
tilt- degree of vigilance and patriotism that i< 
displayed bv Parliament. Canada has centuries 
before it. and it is a serious matter to give a 
single national tv privileges which will affect the 
whole subsequent history ot our eoutitrv. Oui

Mia should not be to perpetuate race conscnuis- 
;ils .Mint to establish a broad Canadian Na- 
tioiialisin. lo ostab!iyh our laws now in accoid- 
.imc with the so-called “National” ideals will 
make the situation ridiculous a few decades 
hence, when Canadians shall number twenty 
millions and I reiuh Canadians, say, four mil
lions No doubt our friends know what they ate 
doing when they clinch their claims now with 
the in a t-ss.n \ statutes, but patriots should build 
on a broadci and deeper foundation. We, there- 
fore. hope that our (iovernment will not regard 
too seriously certain votes, but will trust to the 
justice and patriotism of our people as a whole 
to stand by tt in building wisely for the future. 
It would look as though in another direction this 
influence is being felt. It is practically an
nounced that a plebiscite will be taken on the 
question of the navy. If Canadians are called 
to the polls to declare whether or not they are 
in favour of a navy, we suppose we will have 
to go out and cast our ballot : but by all that is 
black and white “Spectator” will go with about 
the same sense of pride and self-respect e, 
would be his were he called upon by the (Gov
ernment to declare by ballot whether he is in 
favour of supporting his wife and family or not 
The time must surely be at hand when the real
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sentiments of the nation 
expression on this subject.

»
On a former -occasion, in taking a gem-r.il 

view of the object of Morning Prayer, “Spec- 
tator” asked what is the objective, “What does 
it lead up to as the climax and core, of our 
worship?” Mr. Brewer, in the last issue of the 
“Churchman,” answered this question by stating 
that “Morning Prayer (at least on all Sun.riav- 
and Holy days) leads up to the Lord's own ser
vice of the altar." From these words 1 would 
gather that he does not consider Morning 
Prayer as a unit, but merely a preparation for 
the Holy F.ucharist. It is 
a part, not a whole. For 
various reasons we can
not accept this as a satis
factory answer. We were 
speaking of the structure 
and objective of the Ser
vice, and trying to think 
ourselves and out readers 
into the Service so as to 
feel its movements and 
to recognize its supreme 
l> u r p o s e. X o w, Mr.
Brewer says that on Sun- 
da vs and Holy days it - 
purpose is to lead up to 
the Holy Eucharist. The 
obvious question. then.
:s. What is its objective 
«in other d tvs, for it- 
; tincture r e m ai n s the 
same 5 Besides. Morning 
and Evening Braver are 
constructed on almost 
identical lines. What i- 
the supreme moment, the 
dominant thou g h t the 
climax of Evensong? It 
surely cannot be a pre- 
liminarv to the Lord's 
own service of the altar.
If our revisers take th«- 
view that Morning Prayer 
is introductory to the 
flolv C o m m union, it 
would seem to us that it 
would need considerable 
recasting. This is the 
object of “Spectator’s” 
enquiry and suggestion, 
namely, that we should, 
first of all. think out and 
settle the object that is 
sought in every g'vea 
service, and then build 
or modify the service >m 
lines calculated to attain 
that object. Our inter
pretation of Morning and 
Evening Prayer may be 
i n c o r r e c t. but it has 
alwnvs seemed to us that 
the pivotgl point in these 
services is the Creed 
There is apparently a 
gradual b u t somewhat 
irregular crescendo, which 
finds its climax in the 
confession of our taith, 
and then there n a sub
sidence. A grave question to be considered is, 
Does the Creed take the same position of mi 
portance in the public worship of the pt oph 
to-day as in times past ? We simply put this as 
a question to be thought over—has not the early 
Christian passion for creeds and s> mbols bit. 
somewhat replaced? Let u- just add a word of 
warning. We shall have many reference 
next few years to “liturgical laws 
practice.” It seems to give great weight to-our 
utterances to catalogue them as such. In out 

of ancient liturgies “Jaws’" and “nm- 
|o discover, and

sonic of the so-called “law- seem to us p, 
transgress the principles of devotional psy
chology* Let pur readers bear in mind that an 
immense amount of scholarly twaddle has been 
poured out on the subject of liturgies'.

»,

Since writing the foregoing paragraph on tin' 
utterance of Archbishop Bruchési a notable, reply 
has appeared in the Montreal press fgom Bishop 
farthing. Never can we recall so effective an 
answer on such an elusive subject. His Grace's 
claim that the “Ne temero” decree is in force 
in “every country in the world'1’ is met bv a 
quotation from the “provida.” which alone has

The Canadian Churchman.

in the 
‘catholic-

experience 
versai practices’ are difficult to

Mary.

authority in Germany, lie is most effectively 
quoted against himself from a pa-toral letter on 
mixed marriages, and the claim to treaty, con 
stitutional and civil authority for the Roman 
position in regard to marriage i- disposed of in 
the same thorough and effective way. W‘ are in 
no way surprised that the Archbi-hop withdraw- 
from further discussion as unprofitable, tor a 
-tr.lighter, more complete and understandable 
utterance dould hardly be produced. Its special 
merit is that the man on the- street* is able to see 
,t- force. It will reach the public that needs and 
ha- been looking for it. Spectator.

PRAYER BOOK STUDY.

! he questions are pubii-hvd weekly for a 
year, and the answers given from time to time. 
They are intended for studying the Prayer 
Book.

-0°. Where does the word “altar"' occur in 
any ordinary Prayer Book ? nqi. What two 
persons mentioned in the Prayer Book re 
ceived their names before lfirth ? 292. Give
the English words for “Eli, Eli lama sabac- 
thani. 203. Where is part of Dcjlit. xxvii. 

found in the Prayer Book ? I294. What does 
“Gabbatha” mean ? Who were Alexander and 

Rufus ? What was Prae- 
tcurium ?

/

ANSWERS.

Answers to the ques
tions on the Prayer 
Book ; both questions and 
answers are numbered 
alike so as to avoid con
fusion.

280. When the Epistle 
is taken from one of the 
Prophets or from the 
Acts, and is not reallv 
from the Epistles, it is 
entitled “For the 
Epistle. 200. I'll is ques
tion is put in because 
some say the word is not 
found in the Prayer Book. 
It is in the Gospel for 
sixth Sunday after 
Trinity, and is found 
frequently in the Prayer 
Book. 2c)i. S. John the 
Baptist and our Saviour 
Christ. 2<)2. See Gospel 
for Sunday next before 
Easter. “Mv God, My 
God, why hast Thou for
saken Me?” 2<)g In the 

1 Commination Service.

». » »

CHRISTMAS UNDER 
THE NORTHERN 

LIGHTS.

By Robert John Renlson, 
D.D., Archdeacon of 

Moosonee.

Although the first 
Christmas came- under 
Syrian stars, Christmas 
can hardly mean as much 
to dwellers under summer 
skies as to those who have 
known the- regions of 
the North. When the cas
ual visitor from Canada 
land- on the shores of 
some tropical island and 
hears the music of a sum
mer afternoon a s the 
waters wash on a golden 
strand, and at night 

watches the fireflies flit through the boughs of 
tin palms, he wonders whether other parts of 
tin- world are so blest as this, in which nature 
seems to be always summer-like. But nature 
has its compensations, and when one reads of 
the tidal waves blotting out whole villages, of 
the terrible pestilence that walks at noonday, 
or of an earthquake that blots out the civilization 
of a hundred years, one is sometimes thankful 
for" the privilege of living in a country where 
the north wind brings iron to the blood, and 
where the necessity to struggle and to conquer 
develops a more powerful manhood than *s
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mon- vongcm.il i ondir.on 
par! Vt lilt- Diovc-c ni M 

lilt- .ip.ut. The scattered villaees at tin 
the Hudson Hav haw < haiai lt t ink's 

un. Allhough thv (.hri-tmus po-tman 
i\ xxeok- behind time. and. although wi

\w live 
m. uth 

-ol
an Vi
ait hundreds .of miles away from our brethren 
in the settled parts of Canada. -til!. di-tanve 
means nothing when there is Chri-tmas in the 
heart As the September storms begin at Albany 
the great tloeks <if wild fowl are preparing fog 
their mysterious flight to the vim-land of the 
South ; and. as they finally gather and form into 
huge aeroplanes speeding through the night, 
one wishes sometimes that it were possible to go 
with them. Rut for the Indian, the north eountrv 
is his home, and the winter season is his harvest. 
As the fi;st flakes of snow Are seen your Redman 
becomes-tinea~y. It being contrary to an Indian's 
idea of political economy to do any work without 
first being paid for it. he goes to one of the 
Hudson Bay Company's stores and negotiates 
for ‘"debt ": that is to say. an advance on his 
winter hunt, lie buxs powder, shot, flour, tea. 
sugar, clothing, and loads his birch-bark canoe. 
In that birch-bark canoe he has his “Lares et 
pénates." The man himself sits in the bow with 
his gun between his knees in case a stray moose 
or otter should cross the river before him. His 
wife sits in the stern with her paddle in her 
hand and her baby slung on her breast. Two 
or three children are sitting in various parts of 
the canoe, each with a paddle. One of two halt- 
starved dogs are put in as supernumeraries, and 
can be seen sniffing the savoury bacon that lies 
amidships. Rut before the Indian leaves the 
metropolis he goes to the Mission and asks for 
his “pesim musinagin": that is to say, the 
Mission calendar. It is an Indian almanac, with 
a text for every day in the year and a cross 
marked opposite each Sunday. The Indian keeps 
his reckoning bv sticking a pin in the day of 
the month and shifting it each morning at niorn-

w fi, ;; Sunil .
,,, ■ » tot VI-It 

a gu t unie-'
. , \. And on Suml \

v w . i o w n e 11 wigwam, t i i - 
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- to mat k t in emus 
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round
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It i- a v.i-i ol
morning, in 
Indian lather 
The Indian -ax 
would put a l.Uge red i ro 
1 fax . hi y.iu-e. w herever 1
endeavour t<S visit the post for l luistmus wiik. 
ami So lie departs to his distant hunting

'll! isttnas I)av on the shores ot Hud 
. somewhat unique. Imagine a w'ide 
the Alb.nix River, five miles at the 

mouth, covered with ice three feet thick and 
hard as iron. The snow is three feet deep over 
the entire country. The northern pines an. 
spruces seem chilled to the marrow, and their 
boughs are laden with white crystals, till tin- 
woods, on certain days, seem like trusted fairy
land. The northern lights hold revelry every 
night ; but the sun himself seems coldly de
spondent. Christmas is particularly helpful t 
such a time. It seems as if the Nativity were 
a message to men snowed under. Two or three 
days before Christmas the Mis-ion staff begins 
to decorate the church with cedar bough- and 
red hi rries carefully saved from the autumn. 
Dozens of bags of candy and present- of various 
kinds, suitable to the childish heart in every 
country, are being prepared. One evening, a- 
the sun is going down at four o'cloc k, the mi- 
sionary stands on the bank of the river and 
looks across, and, although he is a distinct pro
hibitionist. he sees a huge, black sea-serpent 
winding its way across the ice through the 
feathery snow. Thi- is an Indian family coming 
to keep their Christmas. In the front marches 
the man with his gun on hi- shoulder, his snow- 
shoe- on hi- feet, hauling a toboggan as In
breaks the trail for his family. Behind him 
n mes his wife on snow-hoes with the baby on 
her bark, also hauling a toboggan. Two or.

NOW READY

14, n)i 1.

Htile i Infill en off little snow shoes, each of 
111 hauling a toboggan, are walking hrav.lv 

,■!. tiling to tollow in theii parents' footsteps, 
and one or two tio/en dogs are reluctantly 
bringing up the tear. These people have tramp.-, 
tor a hundred mile- for three or four days' 
jiiumex in older to be present at a Christin.i- 
-erviee. Then- are no street cars, no hotels, and 
none of tln> conveniences of modern transport: 
xet none of them -com to think they hftve done 
anything wonderful. The Indians are natura 
orators. "There is not a man in the congregation 
who doe- not think he can preach a better sc: 
mon than hi- minister; but they never have the 
op| ortunitx except on one day in the year. On 
Chri-tmas I've we always hold an annual praye. 
meeting, which 1- conducted by the Indians them 
selves. One after another they rise in their, 
place- and te-tifx what the message of Christmas 
means to them. One old man at length hclp- 
him-elf to hi- feet by his snow-hoe staff, and. 
bending forward, he tremblingly tells ot other 
dux- before he knew of the brotherhood of man 
and the fatherhood of (oui. He must be a verv 
old man. because his face is wrinkled with many 
winters and his hair i- white, a phenomenon for 
a northern Indian. It is the etiquette in ou: 
northern metropolis for every man to wear new 
clothes at Chri-tmas time. T.very man ha- a new 
pair of meca-sins. given him bv hi- si-ter m 
somebody vise's sister. The men are clad in 
hi 111- capotes, girdled with red sa-he-. The 
women wear blue drugget gowns with plaid 
-haxxl-. Picture t<> yourself the scene in St. 
Paul's Church. The men -it on the one side, 
the women on the other in Apo-tolie fa-hion. 
The church i- built of logs, lined, with decent 
pine. We have no stained glas- windows and 
no cathedral organ : yet. as-liredlx . the Spirit 
of C.od i- there. F.very man takes front under 
hi- capote hi- books, written, of course, in the 
Indian language. They are kept carefullx in a 
silk handkerchief from Sunday to Sunday. How

NEW AMERICAN REVISED BIBLE
Being the Authorized Version of 1611 with the Text carefully Amended

by American Scholars.

THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES ARE:
I A text which has been carefully corrected, ill the light of 

the best modern research, by eminent American scholars.
II. The familiar verse form lias been retained.
III. A new method of paragraphing. All readers of the 

Bible know the importance of observing the paragraphs. These, 
obscured in part by the division of the text into verses, are in the 
present edition brought into great distinctness by simply leaving 
a narrow blank space between the paragraphs, so that the verses 
that make up any paragraph are slightly separated from the 
group of verses composing the preceding and tile following par- 
graphs. It is surprising to how great a degree tile interest of the 
reader is aroused and held by this simple expedient.

IV. A system of chain references, specially prepared bv Rev. 
C. I. Scofield, I).I)., editor of the Scofield Reference Bible, trac
ing through the whole Bible the greater themes of the Divine 
revelation from their first clear emergence to the final and 
complete form in the New Testament. This will he found of 
especial value to students of the Bible.

V A' new collected-reference system, the plan of which is 
to concentrate at tile passage where a word is used in its most 
characteristic sense, the more important occurrences of that 
word elsewhere in tile Bible. At all other places where the 
xvord occurs there is a reference to the central passage. No other 
reference plan so facilitates the illustration of Scripture bv 
Scripture.

XI. 1 lie Oxford Black Faced Tvpe has been used, making 
the page clear and legible. All readers of the Bible will appreciate 
the ease with which this type can he read.

XII. Beautifully printed on Tine XVliite and the Famous 
Oxford India Papers. No other paper can compare with tile 
Oxford India Paper and its wonderful opacity. Although it is 
the tliinest paper used for printing, the impression does not 
show through to the other side, and it is so strong That it can he 
used for years without showing signs of wear.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST. SAMPLE COPJ SENT ON APPLICATION.

AT ALL BOOK STORES ^

HENRY FROWDE, 25-27 Richmond St. West, TORONTO
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THE ROOT AND BRANCH 
POLICY.

By Ceo. S. Holmested.

Anyone who studies the 
history of the Reformation 
in the British Isles must 
penwive that two entirely 
different policies were pur- 
-uod. The one which prin
cipally found favour in Eng- 
l.md recognized the fact that 
what was n ceded was to 
reform, not to destroy—to 
do away with abuses in doc
trine which were, in fact, no 
part of the Catholic Faith, 
r i g h t I v understood, and 
abuses in practice w h i < h 
tended to the promotion not 
o n 1 y of superstition, but 
even of fraud, or which 
tended to bring the lait. 
into an undue and unrea
sonable subjection to the 
clergy. This policy, in short. The Canadian
aimed at preserving all that 
was truly Catholic w h vl e
doing a wav with doctrines and practices u ht<b 
were reallv un-Catholic. In England. fortu- 
natelv. as we think, the ancient ministry ot the 
Church of bishops, priests, and deacons, which 
had existed throughout the Christ,an Church m 
Europe, Africa and Asia front the very eat best 
times of which we have any authentic ecclesi
astical history after apostolic times was pre
served : the ancient liturgical service, puritu o, 
it is true, was also preserved, and also as a 
necessary consequence, many ancient and p< r- 
fretlv innocent customs. In Germany anc <" 1«'1 
parts of the Continent of Europe the Reformers 
were unable to secure the co-operation of b,shops, 
and as a consequence, the ancient ministry 
could not be continued among them. Then, too, 
the police of the Reformers in many places was

Churchman. Faith, Hope and Charity.

a very strong and effective system we may admit 
it to be. How farMt was due to necessity, and 
how far it was due to a deliberate and determined 
resolve to make .all things new, it is hard to say. 
Episcopacy in Scotland had degenerated to its 
lowest depths, and the bishops, instead of being 
overseers of the flock, were mere placemen; and 
the efforts of Charles I. and his Ministers to 
resjore the Episcopate to etli< iency were not dis
tinguished either by wisdom or prudence, or a 
reasonable regard for the just rights or pre
judices of the Scottish clergy or people. Nothing 
could well have been more ill-advised than the 
action taken by that monarch in regard to the 
Prayer Book. The objections taken to the'hook 
by the Scotch clergy were very reasonable, and, 
if tin v had been acceded to. the book would

probably have been accepted, snbjei i to such 
alterations as they desired. The attempt to foice 
it upon them without giving them any oppor
tunité' to have a voice in its composition was, as 
it deserved to be, unsuccessful ; and, though we 
may wonder somewhat at a staid and sober- 
mindecT^people like the Scots being carried off
pbe.ll_feet bv the ravings of an ignorant old
woman like Jennie C.eddes, still, it was- one 
instance out of many where national pride and 
independency were aroused to action by a very 
ignorant person. ( The result of the rejection of 
the Prayer Book by the Scots was to create a 
breach between Scotch and English Reformers. 
Thereafter “Episcopacy" became in Scotland an

other name for tyranny and oppression. Bishops 
must be got rid of at all hazards, and the 
“Solemn League and Covenant” was formed, 

whereby all who took it be
came h o u n d to root out 
Episcopacy, which had ex
isted in the Christian Church 
for over t.fioo years, and in 
Scot la n d ever since the 
Church had been in exist
ence there, as a noxious 
thin g, utterly repugnant 
to pure religion as under
stood by the Scots. When 
a modern Presbyterian 
looks upon this c u r i o u n 
document and then at th > 
mild and harmless thing 
that Episcopacy is found to 
be in the Anglican part of 
the Church to-day. and 
realizes that, after all. an 
“overseer.” whether he h-; 
called a “bishop,” or a 
“moderator,” or a “super
intendent,” is really a very 
necessary officer for the 
proper organization of the 
Christian Church, he pro
bably w o n d e r s what on 
earth could have possessed 
the fathers of Presbyterianism 
in making a solemn league 
a n cl covenant against the 
most ancient kind of over
seers, and then being guilty 
of the inconsistency of hav
ing “overseers” themselves 
under the name of modera
tors. It is true the Pres
byterian by thC c ha n g e, 
seems the more effectually 
to cut himself off from fel
lowship with the Church ot 
the past, hut,-it that a really 
desirable thing ? Can any
one regard those ancient 
bishops of the Church who 
a s s e m bled at Niccca in 
A. I ). t-5 and who fought
the great battle a g a i n s l 
Airianism and vindicated the 

'Catholic l-aith against the 
insidious assaults not only 
of Allans, but of the nu

merous other heretical sects with feelings other 
than respect ? And yet, to a Presbyterian 
Irenæus, Ignatius, Polycarp, Clement, llosius, 
Athanasius, Chrysostom, Gregory, Ambrose, the 
Augustines of Hippo and Canterbury, Columba, 
Ninian, Patrick, and all the other great worthies 
of the Christian Church who have filled the 
Episcopal office must appear, a< cording to Pres- 
bvterian principles, as tyrants, and oppressors^ 
and false teachers. Is it not a fortunate thing 
for English Catholics that they arc under no 
surly obligation, but are at liberty to regard 
thynK as in truth they were, the honoured leaders 
of" the Church, ^ind entitled to <>ur reverence, 
respect, and gratitude? But there is another 
result of the “root and branch policy whi<h 
was not foreseen. Such a policy may not be felt

wonderful it is to bear them sing n. ,|iVj, , ,
language the old familiar tune- <,; th. Cathol,. 
Church, “Hark the Herald Angels Sing." • o 
Come. All Ye Faithful." and “It Came Vpnn 
a Midnight Clear.” Eagerly the congregation 
leans forward as their pastor proclaims from the 
pulpit the old message of Christ who was horn 
in Bethlehem the store that must ever he new. 
while, the aspirations and sorrows of humankind 
continue as thev are. Afterwards thev come 
forward (the majority of the adults are com
municants) to partake of the Sacrament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ. These are moments 
when one realizes the meaning of the communion 
ot saints, and that there is compensation in 
missionary work. At this time of the year the 
heart of evefv Canadian should go out to these 
simple children of the forest. This Canada of 
ours that we love, and who;- 
future seems so bright, once 
belonged to the Indian. Front 
ils fertile prairies, from its 
laughing rivers, he has been 
driven hack, till he stands 
with his hack to the Arctic 
t levait and his face to the 
ever-encroaching white man. 
asking that somewhere 1 
haven 111 av be left for him 
It ntav be tile destine of this 
people to pass away before 
1 be new conditions of this 
growing century, but at least 
the work and the faith of 
llordeit. Nexvnham. Holmes 
and Anderson ran never be 
anything but a source of 
thankfulness to the Canadian 
of the future.

1 : 1 ' ' 1 aru* ‘J1 -1 ; A v.U nil'.. I in- t'huri it
......  11,11 *° be H binned it was to be dug up
bv the io..ts and practically to hi t-ei onstiluted. 
Licit tiling which had not the express sanction 
ot the New Testament writers was to be swept 
away, and everything was to be remodelled on 
what, that generation happened to think was the 
f hutch constitution in the apostolic times, In 
Scotland the reform in religion was conducted 
according to this latter policy, owing to the fact 
that Knox and other Scots had imbibed their 
ideas from Continental Protestants. But he would 
bo a bold man who could undertake to say that 
h * could discover in the New Testament the 
elaborate organization of the Presbyterian Church, 
as we now see it. It was the substitution of an 
entirely new system, having no authority or 
precedent whatever in ecclesiastical history, and
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■ . v . ; ; 1 > Viiineuity- in .1 o untiy in xvh’, :i
tie; .i political unanimity in its iidoptu .
ini \\ hen it is intioihiecd in ether eomnuinit ie~. 
where ju. pie are by no means unaninii vis in it' 
adoption, it causes separation and division, and 
a want of co-operation, and a consequent lo< . 
of power in the Church. Moreover, its adoption 
has proved a direct incentive to the multiplica
tion of .sects. If Presbyterians may set up a new 
ministry, why may not Methodists. Baptists. 
Congregationalists. etc., do the same? So that 
Presbyterianism, with its root and branch polio, 
has been the exemplar and pattern for manifold 
schisms. If the fathers of Presbyterianism could 
have looked into the future and could have fore
seen that the result of their action would be to 
create all the discords, rivalries, and divisions 
which to-day exist in the Christian Church in 
Canada as the direct or indirect result of their 
action, and that they would weaken and erratic 
hinder the force of Protestantism in Canada 
to-day; and if, besides that, they could have 
foreseen that they were furnishing to Romanists 
one of their strongest arguments against the 
real, substantial religious reforms which the 
fathers of Presbyterianism had at heart, mav we 
not believe that they would have hesitated before 
adopting the root and branch jrolicy?

* * *

PRAYER.

Prayer is converse with God, and, as we read 
the prayers which God’s servants have uttered 
in past ages, we recognize both the variety and 
the similarity of Christian experiences. The 
relation of the soul to God is the same: the 
expressions of its need are the same; whether 
the prayer belongs to an early or a later 
Christian epoch : the divergencies of thought 
custom, or ecclesiastical environment do not 
invade the spiritual sanctuary in which the soul

lv h;- O’ -,, 1 x\ 1.1; l e 
..might, -.h., soul 
:. 1 ; inn " a •.r. " ■ ’1 " -
to thir.s- ai-oxv. \l> h i>c 
tir.i<\ n ; votu ni "tv l.i : u

ihr >pi* it « i l

' use St. It. in ... s 

. thing- .iill""l 
-, il I i 111:1 ■ . ' 11 d -

, t these pi.pel-, 
my ages, max 

n.ixer and awaken a 
hr.rve and a. live vont,deuce in the xahie m 
piaxel ; f. i t 11 I oug hou: the t hli-ti.m xx e id "1U 
thing moie than .,11 . Be is needed noxx laith 
in the living God - Bishop ul Uipun.
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JESUS OUR FRIEND.

Friendship is the sweetener ot human life. 
But how diliicult to find a friend we van trust, 
with whom we van he familiar, and to whom xxe 
can commit our all. Indeed, such a friend is 
not to be found among fallen men. But Jesus 
is this friend, lie lived, He suffered. He died, 
to secure our friendship, and to prove Himself 
our friend. Yes. He laid down IIis life for us. 
But He rose from the dead, and is noxx the 
friend of all who put their trust in Him. lo Him 
we should look for all we need, for He is able 
and willing to supply us. To Him we should 
go with everything that troubles us, for He is 
feadv to listen, relieve, or counsel us. Nothing 
should he kept hack from Jesus. He considers 
nothing beneath His notice which affects the 
peace, or prosperity, "or happiness of His people. 
Whatever troubles us interests Him. Our little 
ox'eryday troubles and annoyances should be 
carried to His throne, and whispered in His ear. 
For want of this very frequently our little trials 
affect us most, just because we try to hear them 
ourselves, and do not think it worth while to 
trouble Him with them. Trouble Him! Indeed, 
it never troubles Him when we carry our concerns 
to Him! If anything troubles Him. it is when 
xve try to do without Him. and to bear our trials 
without Ills aid. Make Jesus the friend, and

. u di-. sell friendly by frequent visits, frc. 
iiiinuiiiv.it nms, and steady confidences.

!
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A LOST CHORD.

By Adelaide Anne Proctor.

Seated one dax at the organ 
I was we.irx and .iff at ease. 

And my lingers w^ndXrvd idly 
Over the noisy keys.

1 (Jo not know what 1 was playing,
Or what I was dreaming then,

But 1 struck one chord of music 
hike the sound of a great amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight
Like the close of an angel’s psalm,

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm.

It quieted pain and sorrow,
I.ike hive overcoming strife;

It seemed the harmonious echo 
From cur discordant life;.

It linked all perplexed meanings 
Into one perfect peace.

And trembled away into silence.
As if it were loth to cease.

I have sought, hut I seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord Divine

That came from the soul of the organ 
And entered into mine.

It may he that Death’s bright angel 
Will speak in that chord again.

It may be that only in heaven 
I shall hear that grand amen.
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The Secret Garden.
By Mrs. Hodgson Burnett, author of 

'“The Shuttle." “ Little Lord Fauntlvmy." 
etc. Illustrated by Charles Robinson, $1.50.

Full of humour and pathos and the ex
quisite enchantment of the garden, this 
tale should win among both children and 
grown-up people even more popularity 
than “ Little Lord Fauntloroy.”

The Fourth Watch. The Store 
of I’arson John.

By H. A. Cody, author of "The Front
iersman," SI.25.

Deals^ with an Fastern Community 
where " Parson John," as the rector is 
termed lry his parishioners, works among 
a people for thirty-five years. It is a story 
of devotion and heroism.

Mother Carey’s Chickens.
By Kate Douglas Wiggin. $1.25.

In sweetness of sympathy, in engaging 
daintiness of manner, and in the charming 
naturalness of the whole. ' Mother Carey's 
Chickens'* will he found a hook to brighten 
and sweeten every home into which 
enters.

it

Down North on the Labrador.
By Wilfred T. Grenfell. M.D., with illus

trations. «LOO.
A new collection of Labrador yarns- 

Like its predecessor the new volume- 
while confined exclusively to facts in I)r- 
Grenfell s daily life, is full of romance- 
adventure and excitement.

The Following of the Star.
By Florence L. Itarclax, author of 

The Rosary," $1.35. ^

This story is told with a wealth of true 
sentiment and romance until the climax 
is reached, and the reader turns hack to 
dwell once again in the wonderful realm 
which the talented author has created.
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Teskey. Illustrated in Color.

The Mansion.
By Henry \an l)>ke. with illustrations. 

50 cents.
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By the Hon. Mrs. (iell Undressed calf- 

gilt edges. $2.25.
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from Many Minds following the Christian

Daily Strength for Daily Needs.
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Great Souls at Prayer.
Selected and arranged by Mrs. Mary 

XV. Tileston. with index of subjects and 
authors. ÎH) cents.

Fourteen Centuries of 
and Aspiration from St 
Christina Rossetti and 
Stevenson.

The Vision of His Face.
By Dora Farncomh. $1.00.

.. ^vv- d. Stuart Holden writes: —
I hese brief chapters are full of that un

speakable radiance which the vision im
parts to beholding souls. . . . The hook
vibrates with the music of the harp."
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Books: —Gift Books. Books in Leather 
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Augustine to 
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CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS
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THE OTHER SIDE OF CHRISTMAS.
'll'-1 .yf'

l 1,1. w.i- crowded. C vnthia W . vl.i
wandered into, the fancy department and - o id 
look mg about her. To a shop-walker - h ■ ;urn 
ed a pleasant smile. "Thanks. 1 won't trouble 
you. 1 want to see -everal things for Christinas 
presents, but 1 can easily wait until one of the 
assistants 1^ disengaged. If you could find me 
a chair to sit on A seat was instantly
forthcoming, and -lie sank into it. pleasantly 
const ions of her need of rest after a long morn
ing spent m the shops. Sitting there with uncon
scious grace, her grey furs thrown back from 
her shoulders and violets nestling at her throat, 
she embodied something of the spirit of Christ
mas well-to-do-Christmas. mark you- with a 
light heart—apd a full purse, and a day whose 
every hour w as at her ow n disposal ; and a home 
where the softest of Chesterfields and the most 
fragrant of China tea waited to restore hi r after 
her arduous toil. Just now she was absorbed in 
watching the manœuvres of a handsomely dressed 
woman who had evidently come shopping for the 
express purpose of spending as little money and 
of gnving as much trouble as possible. ‘‘What 
microscopic consciences some women possess 1 ’ ' 
thought Cynthia, as she saw the woman depart 
without a purchase or a word of thanks aft: r hav
ing made the assistant pull down six heavy 
boxes of fancy goods for hçr inspection. Five 
minutes later she watched the same assistant 
bend over the counter, and with infinite gentle
ness help an old country-woman choose a six
penny doll for her grandchild. “And what ang 1 
patience these girls have ! ” she thought. After 
that she turned her attention exclusively to the 
assistants. The one at the counter nearest her 
she -decided was one of the most interesting- 
looking girls she had ever seen. She was a 
slight, dark creature, rather pale, whose finely 
marked evebrow s seemed to accentuate the start-
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Ktiikc d into Cynthia's eyes. “Would yin. 
a .dit like to know how 1 shall spend Christum- 
|)a\." she asked, "or are you merely trying to 

' ,■ all the other would-be sym 
who have asked me similar ques-

he g r.H 1011-, 
!}.rthetie pro]

morning 50 Cynthia

tt -

sort ot incandescent no. 1 don t mean that ex 
aitly. 1 mean she is so white-hot that she migh. 
tly to bits at the merest touch. Hut she would 
probably tori better 1 or exploding. I wondei it 
1 could cool her off with a little tact, or would 
it be too dangerous to tjiy ? Anyhow . I 11 have 
that girl serve me, or none." She had her way 
—a circumstance so usual w ith her that it evoki d 
no self-congratulation. In a few minutes she 
was being waited upon silently, but no less effec
tively, by the ini andeseent girl, but she did not 
venture the cooling, process until her purchases 
were being packed up. Then she was purposely 
banal. “Christina- mean - a trying time for you, 
does it not ?" “Yes. rather.’’ The girl's voice 
was sweet, but abnormally cold. Cynthia re
flected that metal under a certain deg tee ot cold 
will scorch the naked hand that dares to touch 
it. Such was the quality of the gill's tone. She 
ventured again, however. “1 suppose you are 
looking forward to Christmas Day?” “Not par
ticularly, thank you.” “No ? That is rather 
heretical, is it not ? Christmas is supposed to be 
the best day in all the year. But at any rate you 
will be glad of a day’s relaxation ?" “Yes." 
replied the other, slowly, “it will not be un
pleasant—to rest." She was busy putting back 
some fine leather goods in the counter case; but 
between whiles -he glanced at Cynthia with <-yes 
which, for so young a girl, were strangely bine . 
Suddenly she l.eant her two hands on the counter

:-i:i, e nine v clock thi 
was taken aback. Then she remembered ilia; 
after all -lie could answer the question truthfully.
■ | should 1 eallv like to know." she replied, 
gently. “Very well, you shall. " And then came 

l.i-ion .1 quiet one, it is true, but nolle 
the le-- it left behind it a distinct sensation of 
shock. "To begin with," said the girl, “1 shall 
not go to i hun h on Christmas Day, not because 
I am indifferent, but because 1 shall not wake in 
time. When, for ne.uly ten days at a stretch you 
have been on \our feet in a place like this trom 
h.ilf-pa-t eight in the morning till nine or ten 
at night, with just .1 few minutes in between to 
snatch your meals, a reaction is bound to set in 
on the very tit -t day you are able to rest. On 
Chmtmas Day 1 shall fling myself into bed at 
one o'clock in the morning, and I shall sleep 
like a dead dog until past c’.ev. n. Then I shall 
get ini and have a dinner of roj-t beef and po
tatoes. alone at my lodgings. In the afternoon I 
may take a short walk or a tram ride, and come 
back to niv rooms for tea. Then I shall read it 
1 i an find a decent book ; if not, I -hall go to 
bed and try to forget that it i- Christmas. Box
ing Day will be mil eh the -ame. l'here will be 
no merry parties to attend, because I have no 
friends here, and there will be no excitement ot 
present-giving, because in the ten days’ rush of 
assisting the public to choose presents, 1 have no 
chance of preparing any myself, and the only 
person who would care to remember me in that 
way cannot afford to do so. Don't imagine that 
all shop assistants will fare in this way. Most of 
the girls here will be able to snatch some enjoy
ment, especially if they are with friends. But for 
the happiest of'us there is hound to be an elr-
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ment of fatigue—and— and .barrenness, -Uch .,s 
vou with your leisurely view <rf life Vi,n al |)t.s, 
only remotely conceive. Ours, you see, js t|„. 
other side of Christmas. I heard the whole thing 
epitomized this morning by one of <mr ( rrand 
hoys. ‘ChristmaV^he said, ‘is all very well for 
that ’alf o’ the world as can afford to he waited 
on. For the other ’alf as’s got to do the waitin’ 
it’s a bloomin’ fraud.’ lie never spoke a truer 
word.” The long speech, uttered in a low tone, 
but with pent-up energy, ended abruptly, and 
with a nod of dismissal the speaker turned her 
attention to the next customer. Mechanically 
Cynthia gathered up her parcels and departed. 
“That explosion may have 
relieved the girl,” she told 
herself outside the shop,
“but it has undoubtedly 
disturbed me. 1 feel as 
if some particle has lodg
ed in my spiritual ego and 
is setting up an irrita
tion.” Later in the day 
her brother and an uncle 
scanned her sober face 
across the tea-table. “You 
look as if shopping didn’t 
agree with you, Cynthia,” 
said the latter. “What 
have you been doing to 
yourself ?” “Hitting up 
against the other side of 
Christmas, Uncle Mac, 
and getting some of my 
self-confplaCency chipped 
off.” “What?” Cynthia 
explained. At the finish, 
her brother tilted a quiz
zical eyebrow. “l’hew— 
sounds a bit fiery. That 
little girl will have to 
curb her temper if she 
wants shop-life to be en- 

^ durable.” “She certainly 
was m a rage, not with 
me personally, you under
stand, but with life. I am 
inclined to think, though, 
that she would improve 
very much upon acquaint
ance— with a little sweet
ening,” added Cynthia 
laughing, as she dropped 
a lump ol sugar in her 
tea. ******* 
l’reci -cly at ten minutes 
past eleven on Christmas 

" morning Betty Burgoyne 
awoke. That is to say, 
she rolled over on her pil
low, stretched a little, 
opened one eye for a - 
second, and shut it again - 
tightly. “Let me, "for one 
blissful moment, lorget 
who I am and where I 
am,” she breathed ; “let 
me imagine that I am not 
Betty Buigdyne at all. but 
that love of a girl whose 
head 1 nearly snapped off 
in the shop the other day. .
This is her—mv bedroom. '
There is a soft, green carpet on «he floor, and 
little chintzy curtains at the window. 1 hen is 
a big, soft, furry mat to step out on, and a silk,, 
wadded dressing-gown to slip into—if 1 want to 
get up. But 1 don’t, because this bed is the kind 
which makes you feel as if vou want to lie and 
doze for ever. The pillows are all frilly, and tin 

the finest hemstitched linen, with a

V x X A U I A \ C 11 U R c 11 M A X

'1 *•*' '• ;:'.g 11 'lie *, • .1 1 . ; : ]c s her
cio k ticking away upon the in mmlpii ce, ,,-wi m
cx.nilv live minutes' time tide tn. 1 'fi Will cone
"t’h 1 cup < f tea ami .m armful «.f letters and
panel-, and ,,ne big bunch of Mnlm.n-on loses. 
And she w ill look at me and -mile, and sav :
A Mi t ry ■ C hristmas to you, miss !’ Thump, 

thump at the door. Betty's eyes flew open and 
took in realities at a glance. “Oh. come in.” ' 
she railed wearily, and the door opened and the 
maid came in, but not the maid of her imagina
tion. 1 his was a touzle-headed lass in a dim 
print frock, with an injured expression upon her 
sallow countenance, and a card held gingerly

The Canadian Chvri liman. Holy Family.

sheets arc
lovelv lavenderv smell about them, and the e 1 
down quilt i- a June day cloud wired somebo -v 
caught and stitched into a pale green sum bag. 
with roses meandering all over it. And there is

between her thumb and first finger. “ 1 here s a 
lady downstair- a- wants to see yrr. an -h • s g< t 
a taxicab a-w ailin’ outside a-toticn up tuppnos 
Tor all it’s worth, and ’ere ye h lin t hup yet. 
“What ?” cried Betty, aghast. The information 
was repeated with mournful emphasis, and the 
piece of paste-board handed over for inspe. io i. 
Hetty read the fine, black lettering :

Miss Cynthia Wayland.

— it’-, she!” she gasped in a shock of intuition. 
“Caroline, run downstairs and tell I11 r that I am

^dressing. Ask her if she will send the taxi away 
and wait. 1 c.m t possibly dress decently in less 
than half an hour.” Caroline clattered down the 
-tairs, and with a sigh of relief Bcttv heard the 
cab depart, and set about dressing. Half an 
hour later she was saying “Hood morning” to 
.1 sunny-faced girl, who rose from the sitting- 
mom sofa to greet her with a smile. “1 went 
to Cliffords’ business premises and found out 
f our name and address from the caretaker. 1 am 
so sorry I came too early, for 1 meant you to 
have your sleep out. But my watch is fast.” 
"Why have you come at all ?” asked Betty, 
bluntly. “To behave rather arbitrarily, I am 

afraid. I want you to run 
upstairs and get into your 
outdoor things. Pack all 
that you need for three 
nights in a bag, and 
come straight off with 
me.” “Where?” “To my 
home—to share the other 
side of Christmas — my 
side.” The colour flamed 
into Betty’s checks. “I 
am ashamed,” she said, 
in a low voice. “I ought 
not to have spoken as I 
did that day. I could 
have bitten my tongue 
out afterwards. Believe 
me, we shop-girls do not 
often whine like that.” 
Two hands came down 
suddenly upon her shoul
ders and a pair of soft, 
brown eyes looked into 
hers. “My dear,” said a 
tender voice, “do you 
think 1 cannot understand 
what an accumulation of 
weariness and loneliness 
and irritation that little 
outburst represented ? Do 
you think that every mem
ber of the public whom 
vm serve so patiently 

- day after day is stupid 
and callous and uncom
prehending ? If that is the 
impression you have of 
us it is only fair that you 
should give me a ch nice 
of dispelling it. Run 
along, there’s a dear 
girl.^ Cynthia Wayland in 
a compelling mood would 
have been dillii ult to re
sist, even if Betty’s whole 
soul had not longed to 
obey her. In a few min
utes she was busy cram
ming her things into a 
hag, with Caroline hov
ering inquisitively aliout 
the door. “There’s a let»- 
ter for yer—downstairs,” 
she aiinoum ed ; “the post
mark’- Newcastle. Looks 
like ver mother’s ’and- 
xvntmg. Christmas card,
1 ’xpect.” “Oh, Caroline, 
fet< h it, there’s a dear. 1 

haven't time to open it now. It must go into the 
hag.” Caroline complied. In a smoothly run
ning taxi Betty leant her head against the 
cushions and listened to Cynthia’s chatter. “I 
had better tell you a little about our household,” 
-he was saying. “I keep house for ;i bachelor 
brother, who is the nicest boy in the world, and 
;m equally nice bachelor unde, who has recently 
returned from abroad. To-morrow my fiancé is 
coming, and we -hall entertain a small party of 
friends in the evening. They are all jolly people, 
and you are to imagine that you are spending

/
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Christmas in your . own home, Betty—do you 
understand ?I>' Betty smiled a little doubtfully. 
Later, she stood in Cynthia’s drawing-room and 
shook hands with a tall, good-looking young 
fellow whom Cynthia called Jack. Then she was 
introduced to Mr. Andrew Macleod, a finely-built 
man of middle age, whose eyes from the moment 
She entered the room dwelt upon her with strange 
intentness. When the gravity of his face broke 
up into a smile a.id she felt the warmth of his 
hand-clasp, her whole heart went out to him. 
There was something in the welcome given her 
by this quiet, grey-haired man which made her 
feel that Cynthia’s injunctions would not be diffi

cult to obey. Three nights later Betty and 
Cynthia were sitting before the fire in the latter’s 
pretty bedroom. The clock pointed to nearly mid
night, and Betty was pulling the pins from her 
hair. “Well, have you had a happy Christmas, 
after all, Betty?” asked her hostess. “The hap
piest in my life.” “And what do you think of 
us as a family ? My brother, for instance ; do 
you like him?” ' very much, indeed.” “And my 
husband-to-be “He is as nearly worthy of you 
as a mortal man could be.” “Thank you. And 
Uncle MSc ?” “He is a darling,” fervently. “He 
is,” agreed Cynthia, eagerly; “he really is. He 
has only been living with us for a year, for he 
was nearly twenty years abroad. But I should be 
sorry to lose him now ; at any rate, before I am 
married.” “I cannot understand why he is not 
married himself,” said Betty. Cynthia laughed. 
“You have touched upon a sore point. I am 
always telling him he ought to get a wife. The 
fact of the matter is, there is a little romance in 
connection with him. Years ago he loved a girl, 
but lost her. I don’t know who she was, but he 
told me that if he could find her again and she 
were free, he would marry her at once. Some
times T believe he is really on the look-out fo.r 
h'-r still. Rv the way. Betty, he has taken an 
immense fanev to you.” “Ob?” “Yes, indeed;

but then they all have. What with Jack following 
you about like a faithful hound and Uncle Mac 
gravitating towards you from his smokexroom, 
and my Tom casting glances at you which sho. Id 
be exclusively mine, I ought to be w Idly jeal us.” 
“You need not,” said Betty, soberly ; “they all 
belong to you, more or less. All 1 have left in 
the world is one little over-worked mother, whom 
I can only see for one paltry fortnight in the 
year.” She broke off suddenly, and sprang t > her 
feet. “What a cokl-bloodid, selfish, neglectful 
little pig I am 1 There’s mother’s Ci ri-tmas let e - 
in my bag, and I have never opened it yet." 
“Read it now,” said Cynthia, “and 1 will finish 
brushing your hair for you.” The letter was 
fetched, and Betty sat down, letting the other's 
fingers stray at their own sweet will over her 
down-bent head. For a few minutes there was 
silence in the room. Then suddenly Bettv looked 
up with a face as white as a sheet. “Cynthia,” 
she gasped. “My dear child, what is the matter ? 
Is your mother ill?” “No ; but I think she must 
be mad, or else I am. Cynthia, your uncle's 
name is Andrew, is it not?” “Yes.” “Then for 
goodness’ sake read this letter and tell me if mv 
eyes have deceived me. I have never heard of 
anything so extraordinary:” Wonderingly 
Cynthia obeyed. It was* not a long letter, and 
the first sheet was taken up with the natural love- 
talk of a mother to her eighteen-year-old daughter 
at Christmas-time. It was the second whi h con
tained the paralysing element. “And now, dear 
chjjd,” wrote Mrs. Burgoyne, “I have something 
to tell you which will astonish you very rnuih and 
possibly displease you, though I do hope you 
wijl try to consider the matter impartially. I 
have had an offer of marriage, Betty dear, from 
a gentleman who, many years ago, was a very 
intimate friend of mine. I have never spoken to 
you of Mr. Andrew ^Tacleod, but the fact re
mains that at one time only a very slender 
thread of Fate prevented me from marrv-
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ing him instead of the man whom I after
wards met, whom 1 dearly loved, and
who was your father, Betty dear. A year
ago, it seems, Andrew came home after 
twenty years’ absence in India, and set 
himself to find me. Yesterday 1 received a let
ter addressed to me under mv maiden name (he 
knows nothing yet of my marriage, or of you), 
which he sent to an old schoolfellow of mine, 
tiusting that it would eventually reach my hands. 
It was such a charming letter, Betty, written by 
a man who has kept his kind heart through .11 
the years. I am deeply touched and honoured 
that he should ask me for the second time to be 
his wife,, and this time I am strongly inclined 
to say “tes,’ though I have not yet seen him. 
Neither of us are young, but I am sure we could 
make each other happy, and I know his heart is 
big enough to hold you, too, when I tell him it 
it a case of ‘Love me, love mv daughter.’ I have 
not answered his letter yet. I cannot, until I 
hear from you. Shall I say ‘Yes,’ or ‘No,’ Bet
ty? Shall I bid him ‘Come,’ or ‘Stay’? Per- 
h.ip.-, it is cowardly of me to leave the decision 
in your hands, but I could not take such a step, 
happily, against your will. I only ask You to 
consider that the man I -speak of is one xjf the 
best in the world, andfHhat sometimes, Betty, 
your mother is a very lonely woman. Write to 
me soon, dear, and bclieye me, ever your loving 
mother, F.lizabeth Burgoyne.” Cynthia folded 
the letter and stood motionless, her lips trem
bling a little, her eyes wet. “It’s Uncle Mac 
without doubt,” she said at last. “I never 
thought life could be so romantic—and so funny. 
It must have beejn Providence which sent me in
to Cliffords’ that day; why—” “Cynthia,” inter
posed Betty, desperately, “what am I to do?”

Do? echoed Cynthia. She sprang to her 
wardrobe and pulled out a silken kimono-shaped 
wrap, which she folded about Betty’s astonished 
person, and then taking hold of her cloudy
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masses of hair, plaited it with li’htnin- like il;, 
gcrs. “l)o?.’f she reiterated, “whv, there’s ,,nix 
one sensible thing to do. You are to -o s;r i;„jn 
downstairs to Uncle Mac and how him that he 
ter and tell him who you are. Y< s, u's pa,t 
twelve, I know, but that doesn’t matter. I’ll conn 
with you to appease Mrs. Grundy. Well, now, 
what is it?” Betty had caught sight of herself 
in the mirror, and her expression was profoum 1 
shocked. “I can’t go down like this, Cyn.hia.” 
‘‘You can, and you 
will. Can’t you set' 
that you look too 
lovely for descrip
tion ? Your eyes are 
blue stars, and your 
cheeks are peonies, 
and with that long, 
thick plait over you 
shoulder you might 
be a sixteen-year-old 
schoolgirl. If Uncle 
Mac doesn't take hi- 
future step-daughter 
straight to his ht a t,
I’m a Dutchwoman.
No; come a'ong this 
minute.” The inva
sion of the smoking- 
room by Cynthia, 
tall, flushed, dis
hevelled, stirred 
quick interrogation 
in the eyes of the 
two men. T In
sight of Betty trail
ing along behind in 
a shining, rose- 
coloured garment 
much too long for 
her, and with blue 
eyes adorably scar
ed, brought them to 
their feet in a trice.
‘‘Great Scott ! what 
is the matter ?”
‘‘Something wonder
ful.” cried Cynthia.
“Something which 
concerns you, Uncle 
Mac. Tell ‘him,
Betty dear, quick. "
“1—1 have had a 
letter from my 
mother,” stammered 
Betty ; “it is about 
you. She—she is a 
widow, you know, 
and her name before 
she was married was 
Elizabeth \\ e n t- 
worth. Oh, dear—
0I1. dear—don’t you 
understand ?” II e 
was staring at her, 
spellbound, pallor 
spreading slowly
over his bronzed 
skin. “Is it pos
sible ?” he exclaimed 
at last. “Can it be 
true ? You are 
Elizabeth’s child. ’
Betty handed the
letter to him with Thp Canadian Churchman.

shaking fingers.
“Read it,” she said .
faintly. In the background Cynthia signa e 
something to Jack with her exebrow s, 
two, unnoticed, left the, room. With a heating 
heart Bettv watched his face as he read. Inst 
white anxiety, then the slowly returning co our.

kindling eves. When at length

U \ X A 1) I A X iC 1 ! U R C H xt A N

” 'g . hi;. Belly, ill... ; - til most .-a'. tot y 
'11 ■1 g that Omni pu. - i ! ! y happen. Ted m e v i y 
111 ': 1 g eh -tit > our in 'tl.er. “ She answered hi. 
in.my 1 ;uvs;ions with a breaking voice, told him of 
her father - de. 1 h ti. .een years ago,* and the long 
Years of lotielinc.. and povertv which had streak
ed her mother's pretty hair with grey. “X 0.1 
may find her very mueh altered in looks.” she 
finished, “but at heart , she does not change. 
Even now she can, laugh like a girl.” “There

conn I have 
“God always 
Christmas is
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my back upon it.” 
said gently; “and 

we make it. The

v
huskily

finally the 
threw the letter down 
a close clasp, her

and took both her hands in 
relief nearly choked ht r

Doubtful Moments.

be no more woiry for either of you. he said 
■my heart and my home will be hi ' 

enough for you both.” Betty fumbled for a 
handkerchief, and not being able to find one she 
let her tears fall unre,-trained. “1 am so ashamed 
of myself,” she sobbed ; “for the last two years 
I have been such a discontented girl. 1 thought 
God did not care. And when Christmas has

Christmas spirit never leaves anyone untouched 
who wants to be touched.“ “You mean that it 
is my own fault if 1 have found it hateful ?” “I 
do not know ; it is not for me to judge. I only 
know that it is the heart which creates rhrist- 
11.as, not circumstance.” Then he smiled at her 
whimsically. “I believe I am taking a good deal

for granted, Betty.
I have not obtained 
your formal consent 
yet. Will you con
duct me to New
castle to-morrow, to 
fetch — my Eliza- i 
hetli?” “Oh, yes- 
yes." she laughed, 
and her blue eyes 
thanked h in ih oug 1 

a mist of tears. 
*****
Out iiy the hall, on 
the lowest step of 
the stairs, Jack 
W ay land sat with a 
very sleepy fox ter
rier at his feet. 
Though out of ear
shot, he could see 
through the open 
door of the smoke- 
room the little scene 
being enacted with
in. “Kipps, old fel
low,” to the dog, 
“some people seem 
to have all the luck. 
There’s a grcy-headv 
ed old buffer in 
there saying ‘good
night’ to the dearest 
little girl in the 
world, and—yes, by 
Jove—he’s kissing 
her. It isn't fair. 
It’s a situation 
which can’t and 
shan’t endure. We’ll 
give her six months, 
Kipps till that re
creant Cynthia is 
married. Then, if 
she doesn’t recog
nize our sterling • 
worth, and collapse 
under the spell of 
our united fascina
tions, and promise 
to come and keep 
house for us for 
ever and a day— 
we’ll drown our
selves, won’t we, 
Kipps?” Kipps said 
never a word, but he 
lifted his drowsy 
head and nosed the 
air three times, 

•Mon g and steadily. 
He was sniffing 
from afar off the 
savoury odour of 
rhieken-bone-, from 
three consecutive 
wedding-feasts ---in 

the year nineteen-hundred-and-clcven. By E. M.
Rickard, in “The Girl’s Realm.”

( ». *t «

If « man would keep both integrity and inde
pendence free from temptation, let him keep out 
of debt. Franklin says : “It is hard for an empty 
bag to stand upright.”
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MY PARISH.

nanu’ is Vapvllano Nav.dis, and I am 
1 r <>! the important parish of Jvhnniyille. in 
tlic State of * Sicanoise. 1 low 1 attained to- so 
RTcat a dignity this story shall relate. Not many 
)ears ago 1 had hegn travelling in Canada with 
my family prior tig settling down to work aftet 
a year s holiday.. I he question arose as to 
where we should pitch our tent. Should it be 
Canada, or should we return to Kngl.md ? The 
latter motion was finally voted down, in a full 
house, for two reasons. In the first place, sup
plies were getting scarce, and in the Second, 
there was not much to attach us to the Old 
Land, since most of our relations had journeyed 
to another world. As there was at this time an 
infant in arms to be thought of, and Canada is 
rather cold for such, the “better half” suggested 
the United States as a place to inhabit. We had 
been taught in our geography books at home 
that there was such a country ; we had read of 
Indians who went to and fro seeking' scalps 
and taking them ; we knew the white population 
were able with much trouble to keep them in 
subjection, and that these same white -people 
lived in certain big towns, named New York. 
Philadelphia, and Chicago, and that there was 
another town named Boston, where some Indians 
had wasted some good Ceylon tea bv throwing 
it into the harbor, and had escaped punishment 
by saying the whites had done it. I had vague 
recollections of learning that the Mississippi was 
the longest river in the world, and had some
where heard that there was a Church in the 
country which corresponded to the Church of 
England, but what it was icalled. or whether it 
had been introduced into the country by George 
Washington I had no idea. Since my visit to 
Canada I had heard a vast amount more as to 
this wonderful land, which led me to think that 
the knowledge disseminated at home was of a 
very limited quantity and of a very imperfect

B-shyps 

v. acted

hi and. 11..: ' ul o; la ' 
I sat dow n and i . mu t 

cl tin i "hull 

m a Canadian 
in all. rhv\ all ctierce 
kindly suggests that 
no better. 1 addressed 
Right Rev. the Lord It

l- ; ter the
... -c a nu i 'U '
n;.d. 1 wrote tii five

■ work. A triend tili
as because, knowing 

in v letter s to 1 he
Ill'll, p of.»........................" ami

ended humbly with “Your l.oulship's obedient 
servant. What most sit ink me at this time. 
,i' I recollect it. is that the Church which recites 
the Apostles’ and Nieene t reeds should call 
itself the “Protestant Episcopal Church” ; and 
al-o. that of all the Bishops to whom I wrote, 
only one was lni'inesslike enough to n'k me to 
send my letters of Orders for inspection. 1 pre
sume the others would have demanded them on 
arrival, but tliev did not mention them when 
waiting. After sundry and interesting' corre- 
'pondenee it transpired that 1 had agreed to 
work in a.diocese of what is called “The Middle 
West.” I was allotted a wankingclass town ot 
about eight thousand people. 1 think, after a 
choice of two or three missions. | was dextrously 
palmed off into this because I was from “fur- 
reign parts,” and the same part - almost as my 
new parishioners Folks who are equal to the 
same parts are equal to one another. Thi- 
would have been true, only the parishioners were 
from Wales and the priest from England. After 
deciding to try this mission. I remember meeklv 
enquiring from the Bishop if there was onlv one 
Episcopal Church in the town. Without moving 
a muscle of his eyebrow he assented. So I went 
down to my work with the feeling that I had a 
great charge and a great responsibilitv. In 
England, if there were eight thousand people in 
a town, it would be safe to count at least seven 
thousand of them as members of the Church. 
It had been arranged by my predecessor, who 
h id felt obliged to resign this portion of his 
vineyard because its productiveness had become 
so great he was unable to look after it and the

parts^as well, that 1 should meet my new 
tlock at an evening siYviec. He said they came 
out best at nights, and lie was anxious for me 
to get a good impte-sioti of the place. A local 
restaurant kccpci, who told me he had been a 
prisoner at Andei sonville, and was an old Con
federate soldier, came to escort me to church.
1 did not know where Andeirsonville was, nor 

-what a Confederate soldier was until next day, 
when I went down to the schoolhouse and bor
row ed an American book or two as a corrective 
of such colossal ignorance : but I know he was 
of the salt of the earth, and I have had a kindly 
feeling in my heart for Confederates ever since. 

'Mais revenons a nos moutons. Imagine my 
fueling when 1 found the important mission of 
which 1 had charge could not even boast of a 
building of its own. 1 he services were held in 
a di'agreeable ex Methodist meeting-house, at 
that time pressed into service as a schoolhouse, 
for we were a rapidly growing community, and 
could not build schools fast enough for the in
crease of population, and the congregation of 
this over'productive part of the vineyard! I shall 
never forget it. Eirst to arrive was an amiable 
lady who acted as choir and organist. Next, 
came a sprightly Welshman devout and audibly 
energetic. Then a stolid Engl dim in. and after 
him a lady. This was the whole congregation. I 
feared there must have been some mistake in an
nouncing the service, but was told it had been 
proclaimed in both local paper- and by postal 
card. That evening I returned to my rooms 
and pondered. 1 wondered what they had a 
mission in -itch a place at all for. and how 
many members there really were. Next day 1 
paid a visit to the stolid Englishman, who 
was treasurer of the mission, lie painted every
thing in blackest colours, told me the mission 
had been killed. and he saw no hopes 
of any red progress 1 felt thankful 1 had 
left my family behind in Canada while 1 pros
pected. After mature consideration 1 resolved to
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give up all ideas of reading or anything but visit
ing, and determined to put in thieejnonihsi -olid 
work tramping from house to house y. |,, , ,.XV1 [ 
heard of an Episcopalian or an old countryman 
who ought to be such. By the glace of (,od tin 
mission grew. At the end of eighteen month-, m 
spite of many discouragements, we found our
selves with over sixty communicants, and seventy 
in the Sunday School. We raised enough money 
to build a little brick church, furnish it and in 
stall a furnace. As I look back now I often 
marvel, and wonder how it happened, and can 
only say, “The, grape of God. The grace of 
God A1 Let us skip intervening places and pome 
to the parish of Johnniville. An American parish 
is very different to an English one. I speak of 
the Middle West, for I know no other. In Eng
land the priest has charge of the spiritualities of 
his cure, and the vestry are the business board 
who help him in external matters. In the Middle 
West the vestry like to arrange the spiritual af
fairs so that their rector may have all his time 
set free to seeing that the finances of the parish 
arc thrivingly abundant. Moreover, if the rector 
should be at all filled with a sense of his dutv, 
and feel that the house of God should be for pur
poses of worship rather than for the singing of 
sacred solos by 
Unitarians r»r oth
er agnostics, he 
will probably be 
waited on by a 
deputation of the 
unemployed, (com
monly called “The 
Rector’s Aid”) 
who will inform 
him that it has 
been the custom 
of the parish from 
time immemorial, 
and that if such 
things are not al
lowed it will empty 
the church, a - 
many people* onlv 
come for the 
music. In my 
parish nearly all 
the members of 
the choir can read 
music well. Con- 
sequently they all 
have “ideas” and 
strenuously labour 
to prove the truth 
of the poet’s 
words : — “ Ouot 
homines, tot sen- 
tentiae. ” At a 
choir practice one
evening six members appeared without their hats.
I mean six members of the female persuasion 
When I meekly suggested that I was hopelessly 
old fashioned and even carried it to such an ex
tent as to believe the Bible and quoted the word-, 
of St. Paul as to women being uncovered in 
church, and expressed a wish that next week they 
would bring their hats with them, T found that 
|pme who are described as “our best ( hurch peo
ple” took offence and absented themselves from 
practice and church for a few weeks. The un
confirmed have been admitted to communion in 
days bygone. I have repelled nobody, but I have 
felt it my duty to point out to such that the 
Church forbids it, and I possess an unfortunate 
conscience which makes me feel I must call at
tention to rubrics. So that as I write the account 
stands thus : To gentle remonstrance with one un
confirmed, $100. To speaking about the wearing 
of hats, $30. Total loss, $130 a year. And yet 
strange to say, the congregations have increased 
considerably, and the funds are larger b\^ far 
than when we started. I can only say again, “The 
grace of God.” But still ban you wonder I any 
not happv, and that I live in hope that some day 
I shall be called to a place where churchly ways

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

are not “taboo.” Then shall 1 c;io more , y : 
:;lhe grace of God.” Winn tlv.t c.dl do, - , , ;,ie.
Dpray it may be to British tcrritoiy. 11. 11. M.

The Canadian Churchman.
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A LITTLE GHOST STORY.

Christmas numbers are never complete with
out a good gho.-t story. One of the cleverest we 
have read was written by the late !.. K. \*ifsTtn. 
who, as we remember, preceded Mr. G. K. Ches
terton as a popular essayist in the columns of 
the “Illustrated London News." It is well worth 
repeating. It is entitled “A Strange Boots,” and 
runs as follows : "I woke with a start one morn
ing to hear a heavy step in the passage. It 
sounded like somebody staggering under a 
heavy load. I ripened my door, and saw a man 
with a huge basket full of skulls, lie looked at 
me with a grim smile, shook bis head, mur
muring ‘Good morning,’ and dropped a skull at 
the next door as if it were a pair of boots. This 
operation was repeated all along the corridor, 
till there were rows of shining skulls in tin- 
dim light, some doorways having two, one 

=.smaller than the other, evidently a woman’s.

Love, from Childhood to Old Age.

Suddenly every door was opened as by a given 
signal, and headless skeletons stooped and 
picked up the skulls. Then there was a com
motion ; the corridor was swiftly alive and white 
with flying bones ; the man w ith the basket was 
surrounded by a, mob of horrid figure-, striving 
to adjust skulls that would not fit, and thrusting 
them into his perplexed face. It was the smaller 
skulls, I noticed, that excited the most vehement 
protest. Clearly, the unfortunate domestic had 
polished them all, and left them at the wrong 
doors, especially the feminine headpieces, which 
were now so vociferous. I longed to intervene, 
and point out thaf he could not be expected to 
distinguish one skull from another with even 
approximate accuracy, when a kindly voice mur
mured ■ ‘Monsieur is very ill.’”

* * K

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
/ X ------

The buver who really puts some altruism into 
her Christmas gifts makes out her list several 
weeks in advance. If she be a canny somebody 
she has kept her list of the year before, and is

777

able to see wh.it were her gifts the preceding 
season, and thus to avo.d the risk of repeating 
hersclt. Still more i.inny is she if she has made 
nieni.d ,-r written notes from time to time of 
various'".r. tides for which she has heard a desire 
expressed by friends. Such note-taking will 
great ;\ les sen her -labours. Lor it is no light 

hoose l hiistin.is gilts judiciously, 
secret of their acceptability lies in

thing to 
I'lie w hoi
their appropriateness. Not only must thev be 
appropriate to the person from whom they come 
and to whom they go, but to the cifbumstances 
in which the latter is placed. For an instance, 
there are few housekeepers who do not welcome 
an addition of tine table linen to their store. 
But if to a housekeeper who lives plainly in 
simple surroundings one sends a superb lace- 
trim med tea-cloth or doilies that throw all her 
other possessions into the shade, there is an un
suitability about the gift that robs it of much 
of its charm.

» *. *

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

The covering of pillars, stairs and walls with 
evergreens is so old a custom that no one knows

w h e n it began. 
In old, as in mod
ern days, the -fiir 
was fragrant with 
the breath of pine 
and balsam. The 
ivy, the holly, the 
mistletoe and 
rosemary were 
woven together in 
wreaths or gar
lands, or hung in 
great bunches 
from ceiling and 
aircli. The laurel 
has been in use 
for festive occa
sions since the 
Romans made it 
the symbol of vic
tory. No Chris
to a s w ou I d be 
complete without 
the d a r k leaves 
of the holly fram
ing its clusters of 
red berries. Rose
mary has long 
been “for remem- 
b r a 11 r e,” and 
wassail-bowl waB 
stirred with it as 
a suggestion of 
other revels and 

revelers. As for the mistletoe, have not the 
IKiet-, sung its praises and the romancers dwelt 
at length and with detail on the unique privi
leges it cimjgrs- the liberty to kiss whoever 
happens to be standing under it? The Druids 
attached gireat importance to it, and invested 
it with the gracious qualities of keeping 
away evil spirit- and of healing certain dis
orders. It is from these superstitions that the 
kissing privilege undoubtedly arose, and its 
nature may be gathered from the comment of 
an English writer : “The maid who was not 
kissed under it would not he married that year.” 
Out of considérât ion for the unmarried, there
fore, it wasa hung in doorways and other ex
po-rd places where the unwary were most easily 
caught.

It It It
>

Don’t live a single hour of your life without 
doing exactly what is to be done in it, and 
going straight through it from beginning to 
end. Work, play, study, whatever it is, take 
hold at once and finish it up squarely and 
clearly ; then do the other thing, without letting 

any moments drop between.

f
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.

jt >us loved children as no one else. .has. ev 1 

loved them ! Sutler little children hi come unto 
Me. lie said to the apostles eager to p.oteet II in 
front the wild and joyous throng. And the day 
of 1 lis birth has become the children's dav. Thef -
earth has never seen a day which has shed mvr 
light uiKm their paths. There is a magical 
charm to Christmas. Kach generation has dded 
to it something of its own. In the 1 adi.tnce of 
Christmas, Christ smiles evermore on the little 
people—and on all those able to beétmi ■ children 
again. Where else on earth 'clusters so many 
memories? The Christmases of 1rs childhood 
illumine a hallowed spot in the heart of every 
man. The older and unhappicr he grows, th • 
brighter glows the light yonder, in the beloved 
-past. Let me close my eyes, forget the present, 
and for a moment live again the happy days 
when I had grandfather, grandmother, father an 1 
mother, and all the wealth of life and hope jvh ch 
God sows with lavish hand in the soul of a child. 
1 see, on winter evenings, the white earth. . nd 
the western -ky^ as red as fire. The red—we 
knew what that meant, with Christmas drawing 
neaj. Our grandmothers had told us : Our Lady 
of Christmas was making her cakes. Immediately 
the childish imagination, which halts at no.hing, 
built in the golden clouds a celestial kitchen 
where beautiful angels heated the ovens an 1 
mixed the cake. The sky was so near us th it 
the smoke from our roofs seemed to drift u; wa d 
to its templed courts. Then, evening p 1st and 
night fallen, it was inevitable that a shadow 
should suddenly loom on the picture. For if 
good children see angels, bad boys are afraid ' f 
someone readv and waiting to administer punish 
ment. This individual was llans-Drabb. 1 knew 
him myself, this uncompromising person, fore
runner bv a few days of the lovable lady in white 
the bearer of the sparkling fir. lie never

f

s' V 11 : u •. .1 '■ ' x
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t ; 1 g Iv.cius: u ~ be vo id < uUi.iii 1 ' ' - v- 11 1 

i)i i:r tile ugh; .eai .1 .c ' U h • l>-»' 1 • >rj 
toi 1).deling i oljllteli.l II. I, I ' > .ox e•1 > 1,1 *
spied upon us, w.itdti il ns in ,,i: > t.r m 

' performances. A inf it lie pi. -i nted >'Ut • ••• 1 
with birches for our own o si. wa' t;ii>
worthv fulfilling a necis-.in te n ' ion : X\ e had, 
therefore, for llans-Drabb a .< • L 'Oniewhat
tearful, liking. llisnlis, . !i : it.ling m c n
ruiors, -loud knocks on the doois, the, grave and 
di nunciatorv tones ol his voice did we no. know 
that all tltj'se things announced the appmaih ol 
the divine evening : Kach one of us. it he c mid 
have expressed his soul, would have ~a d w th .h 
1 oct :

And I walk living in my stairy dream 
Hut now is the expected evening. Al.er ill' 

short December day, too long, nevertheless, lor 
our impatience, the shades ot nigh; have tallen, 
the stars begin to shine, in the room, growing 
darker and darker, the children g.ithi r. l ather 
holds me on his knees. 1 can still led his dial 
lightly touch my head, caressing me while i. 
pricks just a little. And our question- : Why 
isn’t mother in the room? Is she making a call 
on our elderly neighbor, as happent d hist year 
at this time ? W ill she miss the dear Christmas 
l.adv again? It would be a pity. Suddenly a 
Irt-ll -omuls in the corridor and seems to draw- 
near. The door is mysteriously opened. \ eiled 
and silent, the celestial visitor enters, bearing, 
as a torch, the dear little tree. Each one ol us 
says his prayer. Oh, those little prayers, so 
short and simple ! I am beginning- to say them 
again. If I live to grow old, I shall end by not 
saying anv others. The dear Lady listened to 
them. Then she spoke, her voice sweet wi.h ! lu
ce hoes of another world. And as mysteriously 
as she had come the white figure withdrew . 1 av- 
ing in our -oils, for weeks, a trail of Vgh 
Later, on a similar day, when 1 had grown tall 
and become an eager observer of all thi ig . 1

; . ,, , , , v, th tough lu-r veil. She had 
1 ,rh, i m ju-t tin- same place as mother.

I i, u u i, vi-l.itii+u to me. Mother’s absence 
, va, i, x ,-it of lin- g i.n ions lady Was a further 

I -Without di-ttiihing the faith of the little 
oin s, my view- wnc settled from that day : Our 

1 adv of Chri-fmas was motln-r. The years have 
pa-sed. Almost all the guests of those distant 
Christmases have entered the eternal mansions. 
Following im beloved ones, my thoughts, when 
the trees of to-day arc lighted, fly to the absent, 

[lu- land ol con-oling mystery. I feel their 
souls surrounding our souls. And, as in the 
happy years of childhood, heaven and earth seem 
to me to draw close together and to mingle. 
Slow Iv in the heart of the mature man a harmony 
has been brought about between the simple faith 
o- the little tots - always to be reverenced, for it 
represents so much of truth—and the fact estab
lished by the sharp-sighted lad. Our Lady of 
Christmas : I still believe. It is true. It hap
pened. The red glows of evening are indeed a 
reflection of her labour of love. They arc think
ing of ns above. Heyond the reach of our eyes 
an invisible graciousness watches and prepares 
w herewith to rejoice our hearts. The child’s eyes 
saw right. They ixmctratc further than the tvle- 
-ropes which claim to have discovered nothing in 
the infinite. What sweeter proof of what is 
taking place above, what better interpretation 
ot his qualities has our Father in Heaven sent us 
than our mothers? It is true, therefore, that 
‘Our Lady of Christmas is mother,” s stvr of 
the angels, beloved messenger of the good (led.
I have been told that the sounding-line has never 
hnn able to mea-ure the depth of certain lakes. 
Peril.ips because the line was not long enough. 
But, truly, there is one abyss whose depth no 
sounding-line can measure. This abyss is the 
heart of a mother, and it is full of love. 1 .wish 
that all children might have a happy Christmas 
day. Charles Wagner.
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THE LATE REV. CANON ELLECOOD 
— »

On Sunday morning, December 31 d. just a- 
tin1 sun had touched the crown of Mount R0\,,l 
voth Its golden irays, and as the early communi 
< ants of his church had gathered together to 
celebrate the Holy Eucharist, Jacob File-good, 
Master of Arts, Doctor of Divinity, ( anon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Rector of the Church 
o' St. James the Apostle, passed into ih.it rest 
which remaineth to the people of (',<>d. At tin- 
eleven o’clock celebration the church was filled 
with worshippers who had known theiir rector 
al' their lives, and with whom 111 many cases 
the terulerest family experiences were associated. 
At the close of the ante-Communion service Rev. 
Allan P. Shatford, the brilliant young curate, 
who has served under Canbn Kllegood for the 
past five years, bearing largely upon his willing 
shoulders the great burden of a complex and 
influential parish, came forward to the chancel 
steps and spoke the. words that seemed to be 
upon every heart. In eloquent and touching 
phrases, with manifest sympathy with the whole 
occasion, and in perfect good taste, he said the 
words that seemed to give relief to the pent-up 
feelings of those who were conscious of losing 
a personal friend as well as a spiritual leader. 
Mr. Shatford spoke as follows: “We worship 
f'-od this morning under exceptionally sad cir
cumstances. The priest who has led your prayers 
and praises for nearly half a century has been 
called to his rest. Rarely has a church been 
called upon to suffer so severe a loss. Our hearts 
are naturally heavy, but 1 want particularly to 
lead your thoughts to the bright side of this 
day’s bereavement. I could not preach a sermon, 
nor would you < are to hear one, but we mav 
think simply and briefly of him whom God hath 
taken home. Let this bright, beautiful morning, 
when the sun shines clear from unclouded skies, 
b> a symbol of that dear land to which our be
loved rector has^gone. Death brings great sor
row, because we are impressed immediately by 
the dear companionship and delights from which 
the departed go. We do not think enough of 
those dearer joys and friendships to which our 
loved ones go. And to-day we must cheer our 
hearts with the thought of all those rich and 
holv delights in which the rector finds his pre
sent satisfaction. First of all, our sympathy 
must flow out toward those sorrowing relatives 
who stood closest to his life, and our pravers 
are now offered that God may bind up then 
wounded hearts. As a congregation we have 

suffered a heavy loss. For forty-seven years oui 
rector has broken the bread of life and pouted 
out the wine of refreshment for the members of 
this church. lie has baptized the children, and 
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. It will 
be impossible for us ever to think of the ( lundi 
of St. lames the Apostle apart from (anon File- 
good, so closelv was his life identified with it. 
Hi- has been vour first and only rector. He has 
preached the simple Gospel of Jesus for nouih 
half a century in this church.. I know how In 
has carried vou upon his heart. And 1 remembei 
all your loving, loyal sympathy for him. Almost 
his last words to me as he was dying weie. 
“Thank everybody for all their kindness.” When 
mind and body were alike failing, he stiuggled 
to frame a sentence of appreciation for all \our 
goodness. Not only this church, but tin whoh 

indeed, the, Holy Catholic 
for he Wfis one of hei 

brightest ornaments and most worthy priests. 
\\e nee| to thank God for his sweet, simple life. 

He carried sunshine and cheer with him every
where, for optimism was the dominant featun 
of his life. It is ours now to strive and emulate 
his noble example. I would like to add .1 won! 

about my own personal loss. 1 iv \1.1rs ago 
to-dav I came to be hi< curate. t
whole of that time we have worked together in 
unbroken and unmarred friendship, lb ■ 

me a second father, and T ha\< tn<d ^ ^
him a son. And T count it one of 

%
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llinill'K' 1,1 b.ve been abb p, : .,.to him 
1 ‘ 1,ls ‘ losing dax s. Then w ■ . :il, tiling l0l!, 

mgly beautiful m the tun, At in- ,,euh. 1 Ins 
i'- Advent Sunday. 1 had prepared for you a 

setniun on “ rile Coming of Christ.” And how 
-pi.uelullx lb- came to the rector this morning, 
just as the early service of the Sacrament was 
commenced. And may we not believe that Jesus 
will eomc to us to-day in our bereavement? Let 
us listen for the Master s footsteps and invite 
Him into our hearts and lives). And this is our 
Communion service. We believe in the Com
munion. In the sacrament of the altar we get 

ver\ near to the departed. Do not let us think 
of our rector as far away, but as really present 
with us in the Sacred Feast, which for over sixtv 
years he has administered. By the merits of 
that sacrifice, of which the Eucharist is a per
petual representation, let us plead that God may 
crown the years with reward and rest, and com 
lort all sorrowing souls with the halm of His, 
healing love.” Canon Ellegood was horn of 
Lnited Empire Loyalist parentage. His grand
father was from Princess Ann County, Virginia. 
When the American rebellion broke out lie-

raised a regiment at his own expense and com
manded it. lie was taken prisoner, but after
wards regained his liberty through exchange. 
When the war was over and the cause lost, he 
emigrated to New Brunswii k with his slaves, 
and brought the material of his house, which he 
called “Rose Hall,” with him. Canon Ellegood» 
was born at Dumfries, New Brunswick, on 
March ifith. 1824. He received his education 
a' King’s College, in that Province, and Fred
ericton University, of which he was a D.D. lie- 
was ordained deacon in 1K4K, and prie st in 184e,, 
h\ Bishop Mountain, of (.lucbee. ( anon Kllegood 
w-,s one of the clergy who accompanied Dean 
P, thune when he received and installed the 
fust Bishop of Montreal, the Right Rev. Dr.)' 
Eulford. In 1848 he was - appointed assistant 
,lt Christ Church Cathedral, of which the like 

Dean Bethune was rector. Ills duties in <<m 
, ertion with this church, took him to Point St.
( 'ha î les, where lie- was appointed to minister to 
the sick immigrants who were dying in vast 
cumbers by ship-fever and other diseases. In 
October. 1S4S. he was appointed to the meurn- 
l,i1 ncy of St. Ann’s Churc h. Gritlintown. At that 
time ve-rv bitter feeling existed among the 
Orangemen and the Roman Catholics of that

section, and when the <oiar: -nine of the church 
alaid by Sir Charles Mctc.ilto, the Govcrnor- 
Cenoal. it culminated 111 a ire, tight, and fm a 
'll,Ui it was considered dang, mus to attend 
evening service . I Hi— ill-l, cling -con changed, 
how e vet, an example being set by Canon Elle
good and his old friend, father Dowd, who used 
to make a point of showing their friendship by 
walking in the streets together. In 1851 St. 
Ann s Churc h was burnt-el down. The new 
church. St. Stephen's, now St. Edward’s, has 
been the mother of five churches, two parson
ages, and three school buildings. '‘’‘The Church 
cfl St. James the Apostle, one of this group of 
ehurehes, Xgjyl of which Canon Ellegood was 

first rector, was opened in May. 18(14. It was 
then known as “St. (_ riekets-in-the-Eield” from 
the fact that a cricket ground adjoined it. At 
that time there- were about ten thousand tiroops 
stationed in Montreal, and the officers and men 
spent considerable of their spare time in playing 
cricket, including battalions of the Scots Guards 
itYid of the Grenadier Guards. All that is changed 
now; the regiments have departed, and the 
Church is in the centre of the city instead of on 

the outskirts, as it was then. Canon Ellcgood’s 
ministerial career in Griffintown and Point St. 
Charles extended through a period of sixteen ~~ 
years. Canon Ellegood married Harriet Taylor, 
c-ldest daughter of George Taylor, of London. 
England, and sister of the late Samuel and Een- 
nings Pay lor. Mrs. Ellegood died in iSfie). The 
last time Canon Ellegood was in St. James the 
Apostle- Church was the special service to raise 
t - the- priesthood the Rev. Mr. Lindsay, of the 
Church of St. John the- Evangelist. On the 2ist 
of September last he recorded his vote in the 
Federal election, an act which, he said, was the 
sacred duty of every British subject. I11 re
calling the life and c haracter of the deceased 
presbyter the Writer would give as the- two out
standing characteristics of the man : his great 
social charm and his great breadth of sympathy. 
No one could be- long in his company, even in 
his days of decrepitude, without feeling that 
personal charm which made- him an influential 
social factor in Montreal. He was big, breezy, 
unconventional, hut always behind and under
neath there was the- refinement and charm of 
the gentleman, lie had travelled much, and met 
many of the most famous men and women <>f 
his day. He was a ready conversationalist and a 
good raconteur. It was no wonder that he- was 
sought aftcir hv hostesses who wanted to make 
their dinner parties go with a swing, lie- always 
had a ready retort, and no mean skill in intcl- 
leetual fencing. A newcomer to this country 
a few years ago had heard a good story at 
the Canon’s expense, and repeated it to him. 
“Never mind,” was the- laughing reply; “I will 
have a story about you before- long ; that is, if 
vou are any good.” With his social gifts there- 
was also a wonderful breadth of sympathy a 
perpetual consciousness of the essential unity 
o' mankind and the pettiness of sectarian and 
ecclesiastical differences, lie- has laid claim to 
the distinction of being the- first clergyman in 
Montreal to introduc e' a surplie c-el c hoir, but his 
fi»i- friend. Father Wood, cpiest ionc-el that claim 
somewhat. That was no simple matter forty-five 
\cars ago, as cecle-siastie al feeling rail in those' 
days. He has been 011 the most cordial social 
and ecclesiastical relations with all denomina
tions throughout his ministry. As already noted, 
Iv was for many years on terms of close per 
sfinal intimacy with Father Dowel, the noted 
priest of St. Patrick’s Church, and he- has in
vite-el Dr. Barclay, of St. Paul’s, on more than 
one- occasion to officiate in St. James . On the- 
very last day that he was out of his house 
he heard that the aged and scholarly Doctor 
Barnes, pastor emeritus of the I nitariim 
Church, was fast losing his eyesight, and he- 
said at once, “I Twist go and see him"; and so 

-tv- did. Staunch Churchman that he- was, he was 
alwavs conscious of the essential brotherhood 
of humanity and the essential fatherhood of
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!.. 1.-478 in played a lu-roic p.,i t in 
:os ihv victims oi "the terrible ship fevi : 

'■-•in d off thousands of immigrants ere they 
: home in this new land. A huge boulder
• i'oent St. Charles- marks the spot where tin
1 uns of these wretched strangers were buried 
b' the score in trenches with the simple words

• i committal read over them by Mr. 1.1-lKgood 
and .1 tew others who took their lives in their 
hands to thus comfort the dying and see that 
they had some respect shown them in death.

1 he late t anon lallcgood was not a great 
scholar, great thinker, nor yet a great preacher, 
but he was great of heart and prodigal in human 
sympathy, lie reached a right judgment appar
ently by intuition, and the number of his friends > 
was legion. His passing was as the turning of 
the tide spaward as the sun was going down at 
evening. A very large number of people at
tended the funeral of the late Canon F.llcgood. 
which was held on Wednesday morning. De
cember, bth. Late the evening before, the body 
was removed from the rçctory to the church, 
where the clergy and choir kept vigil over the 
remains of their late beloved rector. At 8 a.m. 
there was a celebration ot the Holy Communion,
a’ which the Bishop of the diocese celebrated, 
assisted by the Rev. A. P. Shatford, the curate- 
in-charge. A large congregation was present at 
this service. At nine o'clock, in the presence of 
a very large congregation in addition to the 
members of the Victoria Rifles, of which regi
me nt the late Canon Ellegood had been the first 
and only chaplain, the first part of the Burial 
Seivice was read, which was conducted by the 
Lord Bishop of the diocese, the Rev. Dr. Ab- 
bott-Smith. and tin- Rev. A. P. Shatford. The 
full choir was present, and two hymns were 
sung. “Forever with the Lord” and “Peace, 
Perfect Peace.” At the close of the first part of 
the service Bishop Farthing, accompanied by 
Ven. Archdeacon Ker. Dean Evans. Canon 
Rollitt. of Hamilton, and the Revs. Paterson-
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Offi,, t'S of tin I huiUa in whit h V anon F.llcgood

had' sr;ived so long. Th, MTV ii e was <concluded

as tIn (hoir and eh. ; ” \ m.i 1 v lied du\X ly to the

vest ry. t han! my : I, <• “Niio, 1 fiimitti- as a

recessional. At th. grate-side at Mount Royal 
(,'cmvterv the Bishop again olticiatcd and read 
the sentences of committal, the buglers of the 
Victoria Rifles sounding the Last Post. H R.11. 
the Governor !icneial sent a telegram of sym
pathy. Among those present were : Chief Jus
tice Sir Melbourne Tait, ( bigI Justice Ritchie, 
Rev. (',. II. Baker. Rev. Fred. Whitley. Rev. F. 
A. Pratt, Rev. Dr. James Barclay. Rev. A. Bow 
man, of Ste. Therese : Rev. Arthur 1 • renrh ; a 
delegation of Baptist ministers: Rev. Dr. Sulli
van. Rev. Dr. Then ien. president of the Baptist 
Ministerial Association of the Province of Que
bec ; Rev. J. T. Marshall. Rev. J. T. Kirkwood. 
Rev. Dr. J. F. Gordon, and Rev. Dr. G. O. 
Gates, 1 lis Worship Mayor Guerin. Principal 
Peterson. and a large number of others. I he 
floral offerings were vojy numerous. The chief 
mourners were Mr. F. F. A. Duvernet. K.C.. of 
Toronto ; a nephew : Mr. G. PA Taylor. of Mont
real, nephew, and a grand-nephew. Kenneth F. 
Young.

* * »

THE REV. J. CHARLES ROPER, M.A., D.D., 
THE BISHOP-ELECT OF COLUMBIA.

All well-wishers of the Church in Canada must 
rejoice at the expected return to it of the Rev. 
John Charles Roper. M.A.. D.D.. as Bishop of 
the Diocese of Columbia. Once or twice before 
he had been a prominent, though unsuccessful, 
nominee in episcopal elections ; and it was 
understood at the time of Canon Welch’s with
drawal from St. James' that he was one of the

, an.iid.it' - for the rectorship between v limn 
the i hoice of a successor finally stood. Now the 
S\ nod ot the Diocese of Columbia has done 
, 1, ilit and honour to itself in electing him as ite 
Dioccs.m, and its members may rest assured 
Ai.it, so fa 1 as expectations may be based upon 
th,- experieme of Tiinity College, St. Thomas’ 
Church'. Toronto, and the General Theological 
Seminary in New York, they are, securing in the 
fullest sense of the words a real Father in God. 
The impression left upon the students of Trinity 
College in his time ( 1885 to 1888), whether Arts 
men or Divinity men, was that of unaffected ' 
goodness, simplicity and gentleness of char
acter coupled with strength, deep learning, wide 
scholarship, refined culture, and thorough gon- 
tlcmanliness, as well as aptness to teach. None 
of the professors brought from the universities 
<v" the Old Land to serve Trinity College has 
done his work more thoroughly than Professor 
Roper, and none has left behind him a more 
affectionate regard. With the lapse of years few, 
if am. of the students of the present day know- 
more than his name. But general regret was felt 
bv those to whom he lectured when he severed 
hi- brief connection with the College to become 
vicar of St. Thomas' Church. They -till remem
ber the rare privilege which they enjoyed, and 
they are grateful for it. Of his wank at St. 
Thomas' there are many who. are qualified to 
speak, although again his tenure of office was 
brief. The little building soon became too small 
foi the worshippers, and a new one was erected 
in the fare of difficulties which a less tactful man 
might possible have found insurmountable. A 
beautiful service, with thoughtful, scholarly ser
mons, characterized the church ; and frequent 
celebrations of the Holy Communion became one 
of its outstanding features. When he was called 
to the chair of Dogmatic Theology in the Gen
eral Theological Seminary in 18117 the Canadian 
Church suffered a distinct loss and that of the 
United States made a great gain. There, too,
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h. inspired the same feelings and the ?;,mv 
measure of respect as he had inspired in Tomato 
in Itoth his academic and his paroc lti.,1 relations 
After removing to New York he m.uried Miss 
l anny Bethune, a daughter of the late R. n. 
Bethune, F.sq., sometime President of the Do
minion Bank, and a son of the second Bishop of 
Toronto. Thus he is a nephew-in law of the 

distinguished entomologist, who for nearly thirty 
years was headmaster of Trinity College 
School, and a brother-in-law of Mrs. Evans, of 
the Deanery , Montreal ; Mrs. Goldwin Larrntt 
Smith, of Toronto, and of Mr, Henry Bethune, 
of tile Dominion Bank. Toronto. The Bishop- 
elect graduated from the University of Oxford 
with the degree of B.A. in 18S2. having studied 
at Keble College. Hr; took his M.A. after a 
sojourn at Brasenose, where he was a lecturer 
and chaplain. Upon accepting the appointment 
a- Trinity he became a Master of Arts of that 
College by virtue of his office, lie holds his 
D.D. from the General Theological Seminary, 
New York, honoris causa. He became a deacon 
in 18R2 and a priest in 1883, serving as a curate 
during the interval. The Bishop designate is 
known to many of the clergy on the Pacific slope, 
having been present at the United Clericus 
which was held in Victoria in iqoo. In connec
tion with this gathering an interesting instance 
U given of Dr. Roller’s magnetic personality, 
lie was passing through town at the time of the 
Clericus and dropped in at one of the sessions 
during discussion on the Higher Criticism. He 
sat down in his usual quiet way, but as soon as 
the delegates caught sight of him there were 
loud and insistent cries of “Roper. Roper,’’ and 
it fell to him to deliver the most brilliant address 
given during the debate. No little recommen
dation is it to say that Dr. Roper has been 
likened in his spiritual qualities to that great 
saint called home to his rest a few years ago. 
Bishop King, of Lincoln. Like his venerable 
prototype, he is a member of the advanced sec
tion of the Anglican Communion, but ho has also 
the greatest respect for the convictions of those 
who differ from him. As a preacher he has 
been said to leave a lasting impression upon the 
minds of his hearers. Whatever else many of the 
delegates to Synod may have desired, tfibre is, 
a general belief that Dr. Roper’s election will 
add another strong man to this diocese to join 
hands in the great work which clergy and laity 
have to perform, so able officered by the X cry 
Rev. Dean Doull and the Yen. Archdeacon 
Seriven, who for the past twenty-seven years has 
borne the heat and burden of the day. The Rev. 
Dr. Roper has signified his acceptance of his 
election to the See of Columbia, and he will be 
duly consecrated to the Episcopate in the course 

of the next few weeks.

» » »

THE NEW RECTOR OF ST. STEPHEN'S, 
TORONTO.

The Rev. T. G. Wallace. M.A.. rector of New 
St. Paul’s. Woodstock. Ont., has been offered 
and has accepted this living. He was born in 
the north of Ireland, was educated at Poitera 
Royal School. Ireland. Dublin University, and 
Cambridge, and he has served in the following 

parishes since his ordination : Bishopsnx mpton, 
in the Diocese of Exeter. England : Georgetown, 
with Norvaf and Oakville, in the Diocese of 
Niagara, and Woodstock, in the Diocese of 

Huron. In Woodstock he succeeded the present 
Bishop of Montreal, and he has spent T u: and 

a half years in that parish. Another of hi- pre
decessors in Woodstock was tin lati 
bishop Sweatman. Though of Irish birth. Mr. 

Wallace has extensive Canadian connections. 11s 
great-grandfather having settled in Clnngunn usx 
Township, in Peel County. Ontario. Tt >- thirteen 
years since he first became associated with 

work of the Canadian Church Mr. £
a member of the Executive Committee

CAN \ D I A X CHURCH M A N.

Diocese o; Huron, standi:'., 
clergy list of about C 5 <■;.

on a ">

Reverend Professor Roper.

member of the Committees on Huron College 
Jubilee and on Moral and Social Reform. He is

THE REV. Tt CU WALLACE, M.A., 
New Rector of St. Stephen’s, Toronto.

an examiner at Huron College, and is Ruyil 
Dean of the County of Oxford. He is an exccl-

REV. W. LESLIE ARMITACE, B.A., 
New Rector of St. Mark’s, Toronto.

lent preacher, a splendid organizer, and has 
been an influential factor in the life of the city
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T 9, 9. 9.

I n, div] tin' Rev. Rural I )u,m Kuliev, ot
Halt. 1 his book gives to the publie three able 
addresses by these three clergymen which were 
deliver'd at the annual clerical breakfast held 
in Synod Week in the Diocese of Huron. Mr. 
Wallace's departure from the diocese will be 
very greatly regretted by the Huron clergy.

1 », ». 9

THE NEW RECTOR OF ST. MARK'S, 
PARKOALE, TORONTO.

The Rev. \\. Leslie Armitage, who has just 
been appointed rector of S.t Mark’s, Parkdale, 
Toronto, is a native of the County of Bruce, 
having been born near the town of Kincardine. 
He is a graduate in Arts of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, but received his theological training 
in Huron College, London. After ordination he 
served for a short-time in the Memorial Church, 
London, with Canon (now Archdeacon) Richard
son, a^.ter which he went to Peterboro’ as assist
ant at St. John’s Church with the charge of the 
Mission in the south end of the town. This 
Mission grew rapidly under his direction, and 
soon became self-supporting. The building was 
extended and dedicated ns All Saints’ Church, 
and a separate and independent parish was 
erected by the late Archbishop Sweatman, with 
Mr. Armitage as first rector. After a most suc
cessful work In Peterboro’ Mr. Armitage was 
called to Piéton, where he has been for eight 
veans. His work in Piéton has been one of great 
difficulty, owing to a heavy debt and old and 
unserviceable buildings. The debt has been 
wiped out, the attendance has increased at all 
services, and the Sunday School has nearly 
doubled. The various organizations are in a 
healthy condition. The W.A. is one of the 
largest in the dioeese. A new church is now in 
course of erection, and will be a great strength 
to the work in the parish. During his whole 
ministry he has presented a class for Confirma
tion every year. Mr. Armitage took a prominent 
part as a member of the Collegiate Institute 
Board of Picton in the erection and furnishing 
of a new Collegiate, which is pronounced one of 
the njost complete and up-to-date in the Pro
vince. The Children’s Aid Society and other 
charities have received much help from his un
tiring zeal. T11 the Svnod of the Diocese of 
Ontario Mr. Armitage has also been active, and 
is now a member of the Executive Committee, 
of the Episcopal Fund Committee, the Com
mittee on Social and Moral Reform, the Com 
mit tee on Investment of Svnod EAliids, and is 
a substitute delegate to the General Synod. In 
all of his Chimb work Mr. Armitage has had 
an able helpmate in Mrs. Armitage, who, bv the 
wav, is also a graduate. For sont" tit'll - "
:i valued teacher in the Sunday School, but her 
special work has been with the Junior Branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. In this work she has 
been singtilnrlv successful. Last year she was 
presented with a life membership in the W.A. 

M)v the members of the local Branch. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Armitage have been helpful members 
of the Tennvson (Tub. "f ubi.li Mr. Armitage 

-i<lo 111 this year. Profound regret is ex
pressed on all sides at the thought of his re
moval from Piéton, where he is highly regarded 

jzens, but especially beloved by his 
congregation, who have ever loyally supported 

ill his efforts on their behalf. The verv 
hes of 4he whole community w ill follow 

Mr. and Mrs. Armitage to their new sphere of

1 4

i!

T eisure is a verv pleasant garment to look 
at, but it is a verv had one to wear. The rum 

of millions rnav be traced to it.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

L. L. Jones, D.D., Bishop, St. Johns,
Newfoundland.

Port-de-Crave Mission. -The ;innu.il mission
ary meetings ware he kl in this Mission on 
Thursday, November 2’,rd. in St. Luke's Church 

at Ship C ove, and on the following evening in 
St Mark's at Rareneed. The speakers were the 
Rev. Canon Collev. from Carboncar. and the 
Rev. E. E. Rusted, from Island Cove. Canon 
Colley reminded us of the debt of gratitude we 
owe to missionaries, and that it is our duty to 
see that those who are living in heathen dark
ness are brought into the light of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and to those who have a glimmer 
of light, “that they might have it more abun
dantly." Mr. Rusted spoke of the work of the 
Church in Corea, reviewing her history in that 
part of the vineyard from the first missionary 
u; to the present day. Both speakers were lis
tened to with rapt attention by the congregation, 
and the collections *fnr the Home and Eoreign 
Mission Eund were the largest ever Taken up 
during the incumbency of our energetic and 
faithful priest, the Rev. E. Severn ; in fart, the 
total amount collected for this fund this year 
is the largest in tin1 history of the Mission. 
Thanksgiving services were held on Sunday. 
November 26th. Services were bright and hearty, 
and attended by large congregations. Very 
forcible and appropriate sermons were preached 
b the incumbent

w>. * r
MONTREAL.

John Cragg Farthing, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Ironhlll.- The Rrome Clericus.—The thirty- 
fifth meeting of the Rrome Clericus was held 
in this place on Tuesday, 28th November, 10*1 -

t ' A X A ! ■ : v \ i :

l la 1 iv> ■ ’i •>•1. ... 

in i Io!\ i muty > •s',' 11
I lean ol \i<-•ntt< ai. ..
the Rev. J. V . Muitia ! he : cnn. v. : • • i en
the Rook of Jon.1I1. «-....ptc: oh. v 1 " - was de- 
livvrvd liv I lean T. v . i . w • ■ e.ipiio -i/.ed Jonahs 
marvellous miiiist 1 x ,oai w.-mldtul success, 
w hich w as the result ot tiio ■■ « •militions : (1) H<‘ 
w as truly I'.illeil ; ( 2) lie was 111 the place ap
pointed by ( iod : 1 ; ) he delivered (iod s o\x n
message. The preacher insisted that this book 
was strictly historical and ought to be literally 
interpreted, and that its authority was not 
inferior to any in the Bible. Other clergy present 
were Yen. Archdeacon Naylor, of V arnham ; 
Canon Carmichael, of Knowlton ; Rural Dean 
Judge, of Rrome ; the Rev. G. A. Mason, of West 
Shefford ; the Rev. T . \V. Stcaey. of (den Sutton. 
A* the < lose of Divine service the members 
assembled in the parsonage, and studied part ot 
the second chapter of the fourth Gospel. After 
dinner, which was served in the parson,me. the 
members reassembled for business. Dean "Evans. 
af the request of the incumbent. occupied the 
chair. The minutes of the next preceding meet
ing were read and confirmed. Invitations for the 
January Clericus were given by ( a non ( tu
rn ichael and Rural Dean Judge. I he members 
decided to leave the matter to these two gentle
men to settle according to which place, when 
the time approached, would seem to be most 
generally suitable. The programme for the next 
meeting was discussed and arranged thus : 
( 1 ) Paper by the Rev. E. C. Ireland. South 
Stukely : (2) paper by the Rev. J. \Y. Martin.
Iron Hill ; (y) paper by the Rev. E. \\ . Stcaer . 
Glen Sutton. Canon Carmichael communicated 
to the members Mrs. T.awlor’s appreciation of 
the letter of sympathy sent during his illness 
to her husband, since deceased, by the August
Clericus. The Archdeacon of Clarendon read a**
paper upon the “Rubrics of the Office of Holy- 
Communion,’’ being his fifth treatise upion this

o
I k'vcmlx'r 14, 11) 1 1.

, 1,(1, in wlinh lie dismissed' many important 
details the ptoper celebrant under various con
ditions, the Administration in both kinds, the 
Reception, the Posture, and the Delivery ; and 
outlined the history of the “Black Rubric,” and 
( mph.isi/ed its great value. The paper was 
lively discussed, especially by Dean Evans and 
Canon Carmichael.0 A paper, entitled “The 
Church of England on the Being of God,” was 
read by Canon Carmichael, who showed that 
the Prayer Rook speaks clearly and didactically 
concerning the Three Persons of the Holy 
Trinity. This paper was discussed by Dean 
Evans and Ai ehdeaeon Naylor. A paper on 
Bishop 1 .ighrfoot"s work on St. Paul’s Epistle 
t i the Colossi,ins was read by the Rev. E. P 
Judge, who gave a historical setting of the 
epistle in relation to Gnosticism and the Essenes, 
and showed that the tendency in Colosse was 
towards a restricted, rather than a universal, 
Christianity, and towards a spurious rather than 
tin true wisdom. Votes of thanks were tendered 
to Dean Evans for his sermon, to Archdeacon 
Naylor and ( anon Carmichael and Rural Dean 
Judge for their papers, to Mr. and Mrs Martin 
foi their kindly and bounteous hospitality. Con
gratulations were tendered to the Rev. E. P. 
Judge upon his appointment to the office of 
Butai Dean of Rrome. Canon Carmichael pointed 
out that the Rrome Clericus had been organized 
largely br the efforts of the Rev. N. P. Yates, 
M.A.. at piesent .1 missionary in '1'ainan. Eotr- 
mosa. and suggested that the secretary be in
structed to communicate with him, ynd to con
vey to him the good wishes of the members of 
the Rrome Clericus. Thereupon the meeting 
adjourned to partake of supper in the parsonage. 
A’ 7. to p.m. a missionary- service was held in 
the church Owing to heavy rain the attendance 
was small. Earnest and inspiring addresses 
were delivered hr Archdeacon Naylor and Dean 
Evans which were much appreciated by those 
who were privileged to be present.
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Montreal.- St. James the Apostle. The k, v 
A IV Shatford has received the following sym
pathetic message from His Royal Highness'the 
Duke of Connaught in regard to the death of 
Canon Kllegood, which reads as follows: "To 
tin- Rev. A. V. Shatford, Church of St. lames 
the Apostle.— I am desired by the Governor- 
General to s;vy that he has heard of Canon F.llc - 
good’s death with great regret. His Royal High 
ness had been much looking forward to seeing 
him during his forthcoming visit to Montreal. 
Please convey His Royal Highness’ deep sympathy 
to all relations. (Signed), Arthur F. Skadni. 
Private Secretary to His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught.”

r * **

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston.- St. George’s Cathedral.- The Rev. 
\\ . F. Fitzgerald, vicar of St. Paul’s, delivered 
his famous lecture, “Ireland and the Irish,” 
under the auspices of the W.A. in St. George’s 
Hall on Tuesday evening, the 5th inst. There 
was a large audience, and the lecture was much 
enjoyed. The Dean of Ontario presided. The 
Rishop of Ontario, Archdeacon Carey,
Canon Starr. Canon I.ouckes, and 
Canon Grant were also present. At 

1 the1 c lose the- Bishop proposed a vote 
of thanks to the lecturer for his 
able, instructive and amusing lecture, 
which was seconded by the Dean.

The Rev. Canon Paterson Smvth 
preac hed ill this church on Sunday 
evening, December 3rd.

On Tuesday evening. November 
28th, the annual banquet of those 
Anglican laymen who are interested 
in the T.aymep’s Missionarv Move
ment was held in the above hall, at 
which two excellent addresses were 
delivered bv Mr. Frederick Welch, 
the President of the local Branch of 
the organization, and the Rev. A.
P. Shatford, curate in-charge of St.
James the Apostle, Montreal. The 
Lord Bishop of the diocese was pre
sent. as well as the Dean and the 
Archdeacon of Kingston

St. Paul’s - On Sunday, December 
Rev. Canon Paterson Smyth

C A \ \ I) 1 A C K 1 R C 11 M A X.
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tcresting sermon to a &*rgc congregation on the 
work which he is carrying on in his diocese in 
which he has spent the past twenty-six Years.

*
Carleton Place.—St. James’.- During the past 

week there has been placed in this rhurch a 
beautiful brass desk for the pulpit, given bv 
Miss Bertha Lewis in memorv of her mother.

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.

Lakeheld.- Ibis parish was privileged Tn hav
ing Bishop Reeve here on Advent Sunday. His 
Lordship addressed a large congregation in the 
morning, giving a most interesting account of 
his former work in the Diocese of Mackenzie 

IR i ver. He also celebrated the Holy Communion, 
with sixty partaking, twenty-two of whom were 
members of the Woman's and Girls’ Auxiliaries, 
attending in a body. In the evening, before a 
congregation that taxed the seating capacity of 
the church, the Bishop held a Confirmation, 
when eighteen persons, four of them adults, were 
presented for the laying on of hands. A branch 
of the A Y.P A. was formed in this parish last 
month, and has already a membership of twenty- 
nine. A good programme for the year has been 
adopted.

Anglican laymen have just reason to be grati
fied at the spirit of progress which has been 
roused to action in recent years by the energetic 
and unselfish men who have done such splendid 
pioneer work amongst them. This Laymen’s 
Movement is one of the most hopbful and 
satisfactory religious awakenings of this age.

“Go Forward!" is, and must be, 
the motto. And the undoubted re
sponse to it is, and ever will be, 
success. Forte-five churches were 
represented at the fourth annual 
meeting recently held by the Toronto 

/ Central Committee in St. James’ 
Church Parish House, and over one 
hundred members were at the meet
ing. Eightv-two thousand dollars 
was the amount decided on for the 
coming year. The names of the 
members of the new Executive Com
mittee are as follows : Chairman, 
Mr. A. IF Campbell; vice-chairman, 
Mr. W. C. Brent; honorary secretary, 
Mr. F.velvn Marrae ; Messrs. Noel 
Marshall, S. Casey Wood, jr., N. F. 
Davidson, W. D. Gwynnc, Philip 
Dykes, Walter Gillespie, Frank Gray 
and Wm. lnce.

I he Can

3rd, t Le
the rector of St. 

George's, Montreal, preached in this church in 
the morning.

Lansdowne Rear. -St. John’s.- The death oc
curred lately of Mrs. G. F. Deane. She was 
the- serretarv of the Church Guild and vice- 
president of the local Branch of the W.A. and 
the Women’s Institute, respectively. During the 
seventeen years of her residence in this place 
she was a constant attendant at the services of 
the Church. She was a most amiable and csti 
niable woman, and was very highly esteemed 
bv all who knew her.

r ». *

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Pembroke.—At a choral celebration of the 
Holy Communion on Adfent Sundav a beautiful 
jewelled cross was dedicated bv the rector and 
put in place at the altar of this church- It bear- 
the inscription. “To the- glorv of God and in 
Loving Memory of Julia Josephs. F.ntetfd -int 
Rest June iqth, toot-’ The cross is nearly time 
feet in height, and has added much to the 
churrhlv appearance of the whole sanctuary.

m.

Smith’s Falls.—St. John's —On Sunday even 
ing. December 3rd. the Right Rev. Dr. Holnu 
Lord Rishop of Athabasca, preached „n mo<t in-

adian Churchman. COOd Friends.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL IN ADVENT.

By William Croswell Doane, Bishop of Albany.

He is coming from the garden of the promise 
of the Lord,

The garden of the promise of the Son who is 
the Weird,

With a crown of perfect Godhead and the- pierced 
human heel,

Which the promise of the garden did so won- 
drously reveal ;

With that double-natured mystery most manifest 
and dear

God made man and man engodded. He is 
coming. He is near.

We are waiting for His coming; all ou;r altars to 
adorn

On the blessed feast of Christmas, when thee 
Holy Child was born;

W'( are waiting for His comings in their order 
due and meet,

Holv Scriptures, Holy Orders, Holy Sacraments; 
His feet

t "pon the mountains, beautiful, and publishing 
the peace ■ ,

That passeth understanding, and whose blessing 
shall not cease.

We are waiting for His coming to assume His 
rightful sway

O’er the nations and the races of mankind who 
must obey

It It. It,

When He calls them, when He claims them, as 
by every right His own,

By creation, by redemption, to bow down before 
His throne.

Then the earth sKall all lie filled with His know
ledge, as the sea

Is covered with its waters, spreading full and 
far and free.

lie is coming, lie- is c•iiming.Tjc will make the 
sightless see ;

He will open every prison door, and set the 
captives free ;

The lame shall leap, the dumb shall sing, He# 
will right every wrong ;

The- dead shall rise from sleep in all their great 
uncounted throng ;

IF shall win the final victory where all have 
failed before,

And life shall reign in Heaven and in Him for
ever-more. jÿp

He is coming, He is coming; let us haste with 
- willing feet,

To welcome His sweet childhood and His man
hood, too, t<) greet,

And to own His Godhead glorious, thinly veiled 
in Mary’s Child,

B\ the Holy Ghost conceived, and by sin a IF 
undefiled ;

Soon our Advent will lie Christmas, some ch.v 
Christmas Advent he,

When lie copies to judge and govern in Hi«< 
Kingdom gloriously.
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hHI N K EST THOU?

J \
Helen Elizabeth Coolidge.

lia is'm.is i hi mes arc filling qll the 
fiosty air,

(."hnstm.istide rejoicing find wc 
everywhere ;

Vet, 1, pray thee tell me, what is in 
thy thought :

Ihinkest thou whose coining rich
est blessing brought?

Christmas angels chanting, “Peace 
be to the earth,"1

Shepherds faithful te ling of the holy 
birth ;

Is thine (heart uplifted to the Prince 
of Peace,

With a true allegiance that shill 
never cease :

SPOILING HIS NEW SHOES.

Rv Milford \V. Foshay.

"‘Now, of course, you all remem
ber what was said last Sunday about 
our Christmas entertainment to
morrow evening.” It was the super
intendent who was speaking, and 
Rilly Ford pricked up his cars'1,' for, 
to tell the truth, he had paid very 
little attention to what was said last 
Sunday. “You know,” the superin
tendent went on, seeming to under
stand that some might not have 
heard him tell about it before, “you 
know, wc are going to try and see if 
every one cannot find something to 
give that will be useful to persons 
in great need, especially to boys and 
girls who have not enough to wear 
to keep them comfortable."” He said 
a good deal more than this, and 
Rilly heard every word. The enter
tainment was held on Monday even
ing, so that whatever was brought 
could be distributed on Tuesday, the 
day before New Year’s. The mem
bers of the school had all received 
their Christmas presents. the week- 
before, and it was their turn now to 
see what they could give to those

who. veu likely, had rcii'vcd little, 
or perhaps, nothing, at that time. 

fXn. enthusiastic endorsement war 
given to the superintendent's ap
peal by all. or .nearly all. for theie 
x\as one, at least, to whom the invit
ation to give, came as a message of 
sorrow. Rilly had nothing to givV, 
or so he told himself while the super
intendent was talking; but just as 
the school was dismissed he thought 
of something, and it spoiled the 
squeak of his new shoes as he walk
ed out. There was no music in it 
now. There had been when he went 
to the class, and he then expected it 
to last for a good many Sundays ; 
but now—well, he was too confuted 
in his mind to know exactly what to 
think. Christmas morning—only 
last Wednesday—his principal pre
sent was a new pair of shoes. And 
these before the old ones were worn 
out ! This was where the advantage 
lay: He could wear the old ones 
every day, and save the new ones for 
Sunday use for long time. His 
father and mother had heartily sanc
tioned this way of doing, and he 
went to Sunday School in the morn
ing stepping with satisfaction. He 
was afraid at first that the snow 
would spoil the gloss, but when he 
found that it stamped off easily, the 
tiny squeak the moisture made in 
the sole attracting the boy’s atten
tion sounded sweet in his ears. Rut 
the sup rintendent had mentioned 
shoes as one of the articles likely to 
be needed at this time of year, and 
while at first he thought he had no
thing to give, it came to him that he 
really could give his old pair. He 
turned the matter over and over in 
his mind as he walked homeward. 
To give them meant to wear the new 
pair every day, and so spoil their 
good Icoks for Sunday. And then, they 
would wear out just that much quick
er. His father was not able to buy 
him another . pair until these were 
gone, and it was only because of 
Christmas that the new ones came 
as soon as they had this time. May
be it wasn't right for him to think 
of giving awa\ the old ones and

this
making it h..: <h : lot 
There was some re.. . 
thought, and st..l mote in the one 
that followed it: perhaps his fathet 
would not let him do it, anyway, lie 
was on the point of asking Ins father 
about it as soon as he got home, 
when he remembered that the super
intendent said he desired only those 
to give who wished to for the good 
i; would do, and not because they 
felt as if they ought to; and this set 
him thinking in a new direction. It 
took trim but a moment to de, ide 
this, for he knew just what it telt 
like to have his toes out in the snow. 
He did not now know exactly what 
he wished his father to say when he 
asked him for his permission.
■ ‘Father," he began, to get it over 
with as quickly as possible, “may I 
give away jny old shoes?" “What 
,|.pr ?” his father asked, in surprise.
• 'Oh,v so some kid that hasn't any 
can keep his toes warm," Rilly re
plied, as if it were a matter of no 
great importance after all. “They’re 
going to bring things to the church 
to-morrow evening.’" HE father un
derstood the struggle that was go
ing on, and he did not reply for a 
few minutes. Then he remarked : 
“It will spoil your new ones.” Billy 
gulped. Wasn’t his father going to 
help him out ?—although he did not 
know whether or not he wanted him 
to. “I know it,” he answered, try
ing" to speak indifferently; but, 
somehow his voice sounded like 
someone else’s speaking to him over 
the telephone. His father again 
waited some time -before saying any
thing. Really, he__sius opposed to 
Billy’s idea, but he wished his boy 
to learn for himself. “Do as you 
like,” he said at length, and' not in 
a favourable tone. “Your own toes 
may get cold before spring. I’m 
no millionaire.” Billy took his old 
shoes to the church on Monday even
ing. The following Sunday a letter 
was read from the one who had the 
distribution of the gifts in charge. 
It told about a number of particular 
instances in which much good was 
done, and Rilly was deeply interest-

Dccember 14, kjm.

id; but when the superintendent 
read the following, he dropped his 
head: “1 think a pair of shoes did as 
much good as any one article we re- 
( eived. A young boy who ran odd 
errands thought he would have to 
lose these chances because his shoes 
were worn out, and he could not 
stand round and wait for uncertain 
employment. What money he did 
earn was used up so quickly that he 
could not save for another pair, and 
his feet wi re actually out on the ice 
and snow. A pair of not more than 
half-worn boy’s shoes came among 
the things you sent, and they made 
that boy the happiest little fellow in 
the city." When the .entertainment 
was over, Billy went up to the ^sup
erintendent. “Please, what are you 
going to do with that letter?” he 
n-ked. “Nothing in particular. 
Why?” “May I have it to take home 
and read to my father ?” “Certainly 
you may I Glad to have you do it!” 
And Billy Hook the letter. It was 
typewritten, and haying heard it 
once, Rilly read it off in good style 
to his father and mother. When he 
finished, his father said: “Guess it 
was worth spoiling your new 
shoes for. after all." But Rilly had 
already found that out.

MRS. MELTON'S CHRISTMAS 
BLESSING.

Mrs. Melton was slowly running 
the carpet-sweeper over the rug in 
her husband’s study, with her eyes 
rr the large <alendat over his desk. 
“December 1st? It’s a wonder how 
fast the days go by. I really believe 
I’ll open the Christmas box this af
ternoon. It rains, and no one will 
call. After the children are away at 
school. l'|l just have a quiet time for 
if. ' Downstairs Swedish Mary was 
lustily singing :

“I gave, I gave my life for thee.
What hast thou given for me?" 

And humming it also, Mrs. Melton 
and her sweeper journeyed upstairs 
to the bedroom-. She stopped to

mlmf 1 Hurt 1 riniT mf
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: urn the wall-roll in “inoiluT1- 
room,” so-called, though inothci was 
out West for the winter, and High- 
school Fred was sleeping there. 
“Blessed are ye that sow beside all 
waters,” she read, and as the sweep
er went back and forth over the < ar- 
pi-ts, her mind dwelt on the words, 
“All waters”—she had never 
thought definitely of that verse be
fore She began to name them 10 
herself. Atlantic, Pacific, Indian 
oceans; the China sea; the Mediter
ranean ; the great livers of India and 
South America. 1 low many waters 
there were, and how many people be
side them ! She thought of her 
yearly missionary dollar, and some 
way it didi not seem so large as 
usual. “And there is a.special bless
ing just for givers to missions, tco!”

s. i told the story of her morning 
her afternoon, then laid her 

little pile of marked envelopes in his 
h. nd. The good man cleared his 
tl Toat more than one time before he 
answered: “You have given me 
‘meat in due season.’ May 1 pass on 
th. message?” And he did ; so wise
ly and well that a rich blessing fell 
on many a trusting heart that Christ
mas-tide, who, rejoicing in Christ’s

make full explanations. 1 In invita- 
t.on 1 an: “De. r M : s. Mit. el : (las-. 
Number 7 oi the Sunday School u- 
quests the pleasure of your company 
at a tea-party - to be given at the 
church parlours Dec. 26th, from two 
to seven. A carriage will call for 
you.” This last promise was made 
possible by the fact that the fathers 
of two of the girls owned horses, 
i he day was a bright, sunny one.

birth, tried also to send the good The parlors were fitted up with rugs, 
new to distant shores and peoples, plenty of comfortable rockers, flow-

>rs and some interesting pictures.

the warning of food ex
pats AGAINST THE USE 

OF ALUM POWDERS.

:S;

ma. But she remembered it was 
Christmas Eve, so she started oil 
running to try to get home bcfoiv 
Christmas Day. On her way down 
tin- mountain, s!v met an old man in 
a sleigh. It was full of toys, and 
was drawn by eight reindeer. Now 
l*clly had often heard of Santa 
( laus, and though she had never 
seen him, she felt sure that this was 
he And it really was “old Santa.” 
As soon as he saw Polly he stopped 
the sleigh, and looked at her. She 
was very much frightened at his tak
ing any notice of her, and started to 
run away ; but Santa Claus said, 
“Come here, little girl!’’ in such a 
kind voice that she was not afraid, 
and went up to him, and he wrapped 
her in nice warm blankets, and put 
her on the scat beside him. After 
she had gotten warm, he said,

The girls and their teacher were the 
hostesses. There was no constraint ; 
in ten minutes after the guests ar
rived, they were chatting away of 
their past experiences. Now the girls 

~ ~ had expected to do the entertaining,
I here are many housewives that but they found themselves enter-

she exclaimed1 aloud. “I never real- unthinkingly use alum baking-pow- tained. However, the pictures went
ized that before.” It was growing <‘crs *n making biscuits, cake and around. There was singing—son#^”AVhat is your name, little girl?” 
late in the morning. The carpet- Pastry, when it would only take a g3y songs and a few pathetic old “Mv name is Polly Crump ; what is
sweeper was laid aside, and dinner *’U'C Precaution to avoid doing so. favourites. Two of the girls recited yours?” said she. “Why, haven’t

But at last Baking-powders that contain alum well, and they gave several bright, >'ou guessed my name yet?” he 
cause indigestion and nerve dis- funny selections, which received lav- sa*d in surprise, “l.ook behind you
orders. English food experts con- jsh praise. The girls had themselves anfl * think you will guess pretty
demn alum as an injurious adul
terant unfit for a baking-powder in
gredient. If you are not careful you 
may be buying alum in your baking- 
powder and putting it in food. The 
way to be sure is to read the label 
on the baking-powder, and if the in-

I

cares were pressing. ISut at 
tiu quiet time came, and Mrs. Mel
lon biought out the “Christmas box” 
from its closet corner. The box had 
far some years been a favourite in
stitution with Mrs. Melton, and she 
had recommended it to many friends.
It had two parts—one small, with a 
tiny slit in its cover; one large, with 
a generous opening. Down through 
the small slit Mrs. Melton dropped 
odd change all the year, and never 
felt penniless at Christmas time. In
to the larger box went bits of fancy- 
work made, or bargains found in the 
shops. Early in December the box 
was opened for assorting, and very 
interesting work Mrs. Melton found 
i*. This had been an unusually good 
year for the box. Pennies and dimes 
were plentiful in the smaller part, 
while books, handkerchiefs, do lies, 
and cushions well filled the larger. 
Notebook in hand, with a little puz
zled scowl on her face, Mrs. Melton 
studied the collection. “Now I 
should like to buy something really 
elegant for Aunt Julia. I wonder if 
I could possibly afford a little piece 
of cloisonne ? And Fred needs a 
watch chain, and John w-ould enjoy 
that new set of histoires. I believe the 
more money I save, the more I want 
to spend. There isn’t half enough 
here for all I want to do.” Swedish 
Mary, her afternoon work done, was 
cljmbing the back stairs, still sing
ing, though with tired voice,

“I gave, I gave my life for thee.
What hast thou given for me ? ’

1.1 a moment the thought of the wall 
roll message came back to Mrs. 
Melton. “Beside ^ill waters”— 
could that special blessing come to 
her? Slowly she began to separate 
these dimes and nickels into two 
piles. She know that it meant Aunt 
Julia would get art American vase 

istcad of the costly Japanese inlaid

prepared the supper, and they scrv- scon ! ’ She looked and saw all the 
ed it. The guests were seated at tcys ; so she said timidly, “Isn’t 
two tables, which were decorated >'our name Santa Claus ?” “Yes,” 
with holly. The young hostesses he said, laughing, “I m old ‘Santa,’ 
had longed for such cream biscuits l*re children’s friend, and I am on 
as their grandmothers used to make, lny wa-y t0 fill their stock- 
but they dared not undertake them. ln«s with nice things ! ” “Please

gredients are not plainly printed on They contented themselves with takc me back home now, Santa
rolls, brown bread, cold boiled ham, IXaus, 1 have been away from homeit, refuse to accept it.

RAIN AND SNOW.

Little maid, little man.
Guess this if you can.

When I go up, up, up,
Nobody sees me at all ;

When I come down, down, down, 
Every one sees me fall.

In summer I drop on the ground. 
And hasten to run away ;

But when in the winter I come, 
Wherever I fall I stay.

When over your head I sail,
I am dark and almost black ;

But when I lie under your Jeet,
I whiten the dusty track.

Little inaid, little man,
Guess this if >ou can.

THE GIVING OF ONE CLASS

By Hope Daring.

There were eighteen ladies in the

baked beans, “smoked” beef, cheese, 
pickles, honey, plum preserves, 
raspberry jam, jtound and fruit 
cakes, cranberry tarts and tea. The 
guests grew merry at the table. They 
ate heartily, and they praised the 
viands. When each one was asked 
to tell of some Christmas of her car-

so long, that 1 am afraid my mam
ma will be uneasy about me,” said 
Polly. “All right!” he said. Just 
then the clock struck seven, and 
Ft H y awoke to find that it had all 
been a dream, and she was in 
her own little bed. Up she jumped, 
and was out on the floor in a min-

nurse and everybody, come and see 
what Santa Claus has brought me!”

IN COOO-CHILDREN STREET.

cm um-

ms 
ware, 
plain

Fred might have to accept 
silk fob, and father get one 

volume rather than a set, but as the 
mission pile grew, her face be< amt 
brighter. “I’ll divide Aunt Julia’s 
gift between her and Japan, slit 
said to herself: “half of John’s shall 
go to India, and I’ll divide thi 
all about.” To plan was to
Mrs. Melton, so that evening her

, , • v,,rv simnlv minutes, topastor had a visitor. v<r\ simpi.

rt
do with

of age. More than 
these ladies were in poor 
stances. Some lived alone, others 
-hared the home of a relative. Mrs. 
Alden’s class of g 11 Is resolved to 
give these old ladies a tea-party as 
a Christmas gift. It could not be 
given on Christmas, so the day fol
lowing was selected. The class con
tained twenty girls, ages ranging 
from fourteen to seventeen. The in
vitations were hand-written, and each 
one was delivered by some girl who 

st personally knew the I. dy f»r whom 
the invitation was intended. In « very 

Her lingered for a few 
tions and

ly life, the response 10 the request ute> calling, “Mamma ! Papa! and 
was a hearty one. The supper fiver, 
the girls sang hymns until the ar- 
Shal of the carriages. Then they 
helped the guests don their wraps, 
and—oh, the sweet words to which 
they listened. “It has been such a
gift to us poor, lone bodies as will ------
phase the One who came on Christs 1 here’s a dear little home in Good-

Children Street,
Where my heart turncth fondly to

day ;
Where tinkle of tongues and patter 

of feet
Makes sweetest music at play; 

Where the sunshine of love illumines 
each f.u <■

And warms every heart in that old- 
fashioned place.

For my deii little children go romp
ing about

With dollies and tin tops and 
di urns ;

And my ' how they frolic and sramp- 
pei and shout,

Till bed time too speedily comes. 
Oh, day- they are golden and days 

they are fleet,
With the little folks living in Good- 

Children Street.
-—Eugene Field

mas.” “A few more” Christmases 
like this, and heaven will not seem 
strange.” “I’ve been wicked enough, 
deary, to think that the churc h and the 
yqung people didn’t care mm h for us 
old folk-. And here \ou arc giving 
to us as God gave, because of love!” 
“I shall think of this till next Christ
mas.” There were tears in the eyes 
of some of the girls as they w< nt 
about the prosaic task of di-hwash- 
lng. They were not tears of we.iri 
ness or <li-ap]>ointmcnt. “I have had 
my best Christmas gilt thi- after
noon." KKie -aid softly. “I haveChurch who were over seventy year

two-thirds of had the joy of giving in His name 
il spirit.”

POLLY’S DREAM.

case the c^il
answer que;

It was Christmas Eve anrl Pollv’s 
mamma had tucked her snugly in her 
rice little bed. It w:fs not long be
fore Polly was sound asleep, and 
this is what she dreamed : Suddenly 
sht found herself on top of a high 
mountain which was covered with 
snow. She was very much frighten
ed at being alone, for Po'ly was a
timid little girl, and had never been ... , . .

ithout her mam- nobler and happier will be the other.

W.hen we are studying and pursu
ing excellence, we are insuring dura
bility ; and the more thoroughly the 
idea of durability enters into our 
work and guides out lives, the more 
valuable will be the one, and the

a wav from home wit

c



THE: HOLY NATIVITY.

.11 Mi- ' 1 :<■ Sun nt ( iv<l.

I I 1- gloi Y tQ^UJltold.

1 > hum ,i low 1\ V irgin's child, 
As pi uphvts ' long foretold.

While in ,i manger l.iid.
I lis heavenly host on high.

Sing praises to the King of kings. 
Who brings redemption nigh.

The shepherds come to see ,
The infant undefiled.

Isaiah s (iod Who hides Himself 
In Mary's holy child.

The wise men of the east.
Led by His guiding star,

Arabia's gold, and precious gifts, 
Bring with them from afar.

Imperial Caesar sways 
The sceptrr of the land.

But the Messiah, great in love.
All empires shall command.

11 is vast dominion shall 
Extend from sea to sea.

All nations of the earth shall dwell 
Iti His salvation free

The Angel host is gone.
The night is dark and drear.

But Christ is born in Bethlehem. 
The Saviour ever near.

—Rev. !.. Sinclair. 
Huntsville. Ont.

TO EVERY BOY AND GIRL.

W ithin your hearts a Christmas tree 
This day is set a-growing, 

r That on its branches you may hang 
The gifts most worth the showing.

A sunny smile, a pleasant word,
For every one about you.

And' willing hands, to make folks feel 
They cannot do without you.

An honest speech, a fearless eye,
A kindness without measure—

'Tis gifts like these upon your trees 
That give the sweetest pleasure.

ACETYLENE
Helps To Keep The Boys 

And Girls At Home

There's nothing like plenty of light to 
make the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when it's that soft, white 
light. ACETYLENE.

Easily installed in any house, and actu
ally cheaper, for the same amount of light, 
thaivcpal oil lamps. Acetylene Hoods the 
home with the nearest approach to day
light that science has yet produced for 
lighting homes.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to follow the 
music score in any part of thé room. It 
shows up,the true values of the colors in 
pictures, wall-paper, carpets and furni
ture. as well as in pretty ^clothes, bright 
cheeks and Hashing eyes. '

The barns, too, can easily he lighted 
with Acetylene, and the “chores" robbed 
of much of their drudgery. > ' to

Let us give you facts and figures on 
Acetylene, its cost find how to use it. 
You'll he under ■wnifL obligation for the 
information. h

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO.
LIMITED

604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL
ft.______________________________
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l-'v.mgi b-1 m tlit- See of Alexandria, 
has als,, expiessed his wish to attend, 
lb. Gwvnnc, the Suffragan Bishop, 
whose “Bishop’s Stool”, will be set 
up at Khartum, is, together with his 

duff of clergy, on very friendly tor ms 
with the Coptic Bishop of Nubia and 
Khartum and with the young men of 
the congregation.

The New Bishop of Ripon. The
King has approved of the appoint
ment of the Right Rev. T. XV. Drury,
I ). D . the Bishop of Sod or and Man, 
in sinfessiorf^to Dr. Boyd Carpenter, 

now Canon of Westminster. Dr. 
Drury is a native of the Isle of Man. 
and he took high honours both in 
mathematics and theology at Cam
bridge. gaining also the Scholefield 
and F vans 1'nivcrsity prizes. He 
was ordained in 1S71 to a curacy in 
his native island, where he remained 
for five years, serving also as mathe
matical master at King William’s 
College. In 1876 he became rector 
of Holy Trinitv. Chesterfield, where 
he remained for six rears. Then, on 
the invitation of the Committee of 
the C M S., he became Principal of 
their college at Islington, over which 
he presided 1 ill *S<>u. In that year he 
succeeded the present Bishop of Dur

SSnitslj anù JFnmgn

The Rev. F. A. Hall, of Morris
town, has accepted the offer of the 
parish of Fort Fdward, the stipend 
of which is $1,500 per annum. He 
will take charge of his new parish on 
the 23rd inst.

Work resolutely for some great 
purpose in life ; make up your mind 
to that, and then never relinquish it. 
But remember the infirmities of your 
own nature, to guard again -t them. 
Remember that hours of despondency 
will come, and days from which the 
light will seem to be utterly shut out.

V
God calls u< to duty, and the only 

right answer is obedience. Vndcr- 
take the duty, and step by step God 
will provide the disjiosition. We ran 
at least obey. Ideal obedience in
cludes the whole will and the whole 
heart. We cannot begin with that. 
Bu» we can begin with what we have.
L is better to obey blunderin gly
than not to
1 lodges.

obey at all. George

The Rev. Thomas Teignmoutli
Shore, Canon of Worcester Cathedral 
since iRqi. and a Chaplain-in-Ordi- 
11 ary to the King, died on Saturday. 
December 2nd. lie wsjs horn in Dub
lin in 1841. He was appointed an 
Honorary Chaplain to Queen Yi< toria 
in 1878, was a Cliaplffin in-Ordinarv 
from 1881 -1 <Tb*. and was also a Chap- 
lain-in-Ordinary to the late King. 
He was the religious instructor of 
the daughters of the late King.

To give up a life of luxurv and be
come a nurse in one of Dr. W'ilfred 
T. Grenfell’s hospitals in Labrador, 
is the plan of Miss Amelia Forbes, 
daughter of the late J. Malcolm 
Forbes, the well-known yachtsm-an 
and capitalist, of BostoVi. At present 

Miss Forbes is training for her 
chosen profession in the Waltham 
11ume for Nurses, and w hi n she com

THE

NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company 

of Canada

Enthusiasm is the key
note of success in the pro
fession of a Life Insuiance 
man.

Enthusiasm for the work.

Enthusiasm for the com
pany.

The NORTHERN LIFE 
has room for good men 
who are honest and have 
the ability to write Life- 
Insurance.

W. M. Govenlock. John Milne,
Secretary. Managing Director.

pletes her course she is to start for 
thc nonh '""1 begin her duties 
among the Fskinios. Indians and 
fishermen. Miss Forbes first became 
interested 111 the work of the Labra
dor medical mission while attending 
a lecture by I )r. Grenfell. ,md she 
volunteered her services.

I he approaching consecration of 
Khartum Cathedral, on St. Paul’s 
Day in January, by the Bishop ot 
London. is to he a notable .ceremony. 
Lord Kitchener lias announced his 
intention of being present on the 
occasion. I lis Beatitude Cyril V., «h- 
C optic Patriarch of Fgvpt, and the 
112th successor of St. Mark the

ham as Principal .of Ridley Hall. 
Cambridge, and from thence he was 
called in 1007 to the F.piseopate as 
B'shop of Sudor and Man. 1 he late 
Bishop of London. Dr. Creighton.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
We offer carefully selected issues of high 
grade Canadian Municipal Debentures, in 
amounts, large or small, to suit the individual 
investor, and at prices to return from

H% to 5*%
on the investment. Intending investors look
ing for Absolute Security, combined with 
attractive interest income, should write to us 
for full particulars

C. H. BURGESS & CO..
Traders Hank Bldg. Toronto

held him in high esteem. It is, per
haps, chiefly as a teacher that Dr. 
Drury lias made his mark, and 
especially in the training of candi
dates for ordination. It has been 
recalled how constantly during his 
time at Islington candidates from 
that college were selected as “Gos
pellers,” this distinction being gen
erally accorded to men who have 
been placed first in the Bishop's ex
amination for Deacons. The Bishop 

 yN

“For the land’s sake use Bowker’s 
Fertilizers ; they enrich the earth and 
those who till it. Address Bowker 
Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N.Y.”

has published a number of works, 

among them being “How MV Got 
Dur Prayer. Book. ’ “Two Studies in 
the Praycf Book,” “Confession and 
Absolution. and “Flevation in the 
Lueharist. Bishop Drury is sixtv- 
four years old.

(Khurclt -{Furniture
lilamatt* arut Plana O 11 Ù SeZlttUU
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MORE EFFICIENT 
TRUSTEESHIP AT 
NO GREATER COST

IS ASSURED TOTH K H ST AT IÎ 
WHEN THE EXECUTOR 
AN1) T R V S I K i: I s

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

Toronto
Ottawa Winnipeg Saskatoon

Joy tomes to us like blossoms, and 
we think we have them ; and then 
when, like blossoms, they fall, we 
think we have lost them, although the 
seed or shadow is left ; but they are 
not gone because they have passed 
through a particular period ol then 
development.

Pride is as loud a beggar as Want, 
and a great deal more saucy. When 
y:>v have bought one fine thing, you 
must buy ten more, that your ap
pearance may be all of a piece; but 
it is easier to suppress the first de
sire than to satisfy all that follow it. 
— F ranklin.
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TORONTO.

Toronto. St. Jude'.. On Km),,v
l)"' S">. Sydney. the de.„|y 

i',ll,Vr‘l <f ; he ReX. 1. < 1»

Kobr,ts- vector of 1 his parish’
af e: a brief illness in his ninc- 

1,1 nt|' V'11' *1 v "as a young man
of exceptionally good .haia-te, and 

A gnset favourite with all who knew 
lum; The Churchmm extends ,,, the 
fann,v i:s (1,n> -ympathy i„ their
s;d bereavement.

tumbler d

Abbeys
S&Salt
A wise person 

knows when to use 
Abbey's salt

Don’t you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
62

160 Acres of 
Land Settler
Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are 
now available for settlement in 
Northern Ontario. The soil is rie h 
and productive and covered with 
valuable timber.
For full information regarding heme- 
stead regulations and special colon
ization rates to settlers, write

The Director of 
Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

TORONTO

RA N TON S

THE DAY OF SACRIFICING LOVE.

( hristmas Day 1-, the day of sacrifie - 
ing love. It is the day when self and 
all thought of self should be laid 
aside. Life seems to increase selfish
ness. Experience tells us that, in the 
struggle, each man must be for him
self. We are learning better. We are 
learning that each man is to he for 
his fellow-man. The joy of the world, 
the mitigation of its hardships, the 
alleviation of its sorrows, are not 
matters outside our interest. They

C 11 V P C il M A X.

PEACEABLENESS.

I’« acr is our ,,ic> 1 ic'r u ..ition to ail 1 
•vci 1 here is in) lea-on win. as 
her .1 - « v .in- tome raid, w should 
V> L be at peace with cverybe dy. If 
I'Ve 1 tin y arc; m t at peace with us,

l' tua v he at peace with them. Let 
tl.cn, look to their own hearts ; we 
have only to do with our own. Let 
v- to low "peace with all men, and 
holiness, without which no man 
'Tall see the Lord." It is not with
out design that these two were con
nected together by the apostle—fol
lowing peace and holiness. A life 
of enmities is greatly in opposition 
to growth in holiness. All that com
motion of petty animosity in which 
some people live is very lowering ; it 
dwarfs and stunts the spiritual 
grc.wth of persons. Their spiritual 
station becomes less and less in 
(■od's sight and in man’s. In a state 
of peace, the soul lives as in a 
watered garden, where, under the 
watchful eye ol true Divine sjurcc, 
the plant grow » and strengthens. All

7*7
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The Canadian Churchman. Three of a Kind.

are the very things for which we 
should learn to sacrifice our wealth, 
our ease, and our self-pleasing, to 
promote. Not with signs of sover
eign power did C hrist come to speak 
a roval fiat and abolish all ill, but 
under limitations by self-sacrifice, by 
patience and thought and effect, bv 
doing kindly acts and speaking kind 
|v words, bv the sovereign power of 
simple and self-sacrificing love, 
did lb' live and, work in the world. 
And so was the world brought to the 
feet of Cod ^iot bv might, not bv 
power, but bv the -pi iff which was 
Cod's. Let -elf. then, he flung aside 
on Christmas Day. and always. Let 
us throw our-elv- s into the joys of 
others, forgetting our ow n sorrows ; 
into the sorrows of others; forgetting 
our own pleasures.- Bishop of Kipon.

RESERVOIR REN
'rites long letter with one filling. Always r. ”l v. 
o coaxing. No blotting. Best for ruling, nuimmnl- 
g and constant Use. Fine or medium point.-. nt 
titpaid, 16 for 20c. 3 doz. 40c, 6 do*. 7.» I os ta l 
oteor Money Order. Money back if «wutec». 
RAMTOM, Dept. Ch., P.O.Box 1,54, Wcmpet

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
Stock Brokêr and Financial Agent

Investments unit Loans Keftotiateil

33 MELINDA STREET. TORONTO

re ligious habits and duties—prayer, 
charity and mercy, are formed and 
matured when the man is in a state 
of peace w ith others—with all men ; 
when he is not agitated by small sel
fish excitements and interests which 
divert him from himself and his own 
path of duty, hut can think of him
self, what he ought to do, and where- 
he L going. lie can then live ser
iously, calmly, and wi-ely; but there 
is art end to all religious progress 
when a man’s whole mind is taken 
U" in the morbid excitement of small 
enmities.

------  <r

There id no more a royal road to 
good habits than to learning. Step 
by step, and with painful effort, we 
concilier here, we subdue there ; we 
mold ourselves bit by bit, and hour 
bv hour, till time comes in to help us 
with our work, and habit reacts on 
itself bv crystallizing and consolidat
ing, so that custom be< otifes necessity 
and a'tion automatic. Then we may 
sav that we have formed good habits, 
and we may be so far satisfied withX 
ou twelves.

Make Ideal 
Gifts

At no place in Can- 
,ada can there be 
found a better or more 
complete stock of Good 
Furs than here.

From now till after the 
holidays we quote many 
Furs, selected from stock, 
at special prices. And 
we give special attention 
to outyof-town orders 
sent by mail.

Persian Lamb 
Crown Set

Throw-over tie and large, 
fancy muff to match,

Special $12.50
Badger Set

Long, straight stole and 
pillow muff to match,

$60.00 

Blue Wolf Set
Animal stole with large 
pillow muff,

$42.00
V rite for Fur Catalogue

FAIRWEATHERS
LIMITED 

84 86 Yonge St. 
TORONTO

Winnipeg Montreal
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
THE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

trim In .v gui ; I 
wui s.ster. .ilthougl 
living livre wiili us : 
i vvi so nice." .mswercd 
“hut whiTi- i an wo find her: 
hopit.il." answered

\ X A D ! .x \

at xou «an call 
sin won't he 
‘‘ That will 'ne

Mild e .. 
“In the

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

S THE WHITEST. UGHTESUI

Hagig
BAKING 
POWDER

STYLE LAB^ti

MADE IN 
CANADA

A BIC CHRISTMAS STOCKING.

By Alice May Douglas.

Mildred was her mamma’s only 
little girl, and when Mildred was 
ever so ram h littler than she is 
now, which is saying a great deal, 
mamma wanted her to learn to be 
thoughtful and generous, so she 
said one day, ‘-How would you like 
to have a little make-believe sister.

mamma. “11,a: 
i- a great building where sick pc<
]’l • .11 v taken to be doctored. Same 
ot them have no homes, and if it was 
not for the hospital they would have 
in: place in which to be sick. I was 
there yesterday and saw Lulu. Lulu 
is just as old as you art . but she has 
n > home and no papa and no mam
ma.” ‘‘Then 1 will take her lor my 
little girl," said Mildred. And to 
hear her talk you would surely think 
she was as old as her grandma. ‘"So 
you can,” said mamma: “and \\e 
can send her a letter right olf and 
tell her that you are to take her as 
your little sister." So mamma wrote 
th • letter for Mildred, for Mildred 
had not learned how to write, and 
other letters were sent right along 
to the cripple by Mildred, for this 
little waif would have to pass her 
whole life on a < ot in ail hospital, 
tended by the kind nurses and do tor~, 
but. of cour-e, it would have been 
much nicer to be well and in a home 
of her own. Mildred found out 
when her little sifter’s birthday came 
and carried her a birthday cake with 
cardies and candles on it, and the 
tw< girls had a tea party and ate it 
off a cute little table. Mildred also 
sent Lulu her Sabbath School papers 
and cards when she was through 
with them. It was now almost 
Christmas time and Mildred was as 
busy as a bee with her presents. To 
see the number of people that she 
must give presents to would make 
you almost believe that she was 
Santa Claus himself, but the most 
• it her planning was for Lulu, and 
this is the'w ay in which she told her 
plans to mamma : “I am to give my 
little sister ever and ever and ever 
sa many presents—a whole stocking 
full, sure, but what worries me is 
because I can’t get a stocking big 
enough for all that I want to put in-

l . I I • r. ! x

•• ; ... a 1 .. m l ■ c nit ih.it 
! ii.ai h.io i" in.ike .1 ,-;icat big 

. |U . t., Lulu." -aid main-
lli,; vx.im t u hat mamma 

,, ,io s « :i. 1. . ., stocking out of
.. ,,i ;,f .l.itli, and it was sO 

llu;v ih,a u u.i> almost as tall as 
Al itili « Cl—herseit. I hen came the
nn of tilling it, and into it Mildred 
pi,,(,■(! books and dolls and bags ot 
candy and oranges and nuts—.ill
loose tire nuts were, and oh, so 
many things she’ll have to tell you 
about them, for 1 haven’t the time. 
J:■. Mildred wasn’t the only one who 
pn" presents into the stocking. Oh, 
n i, papa and mamma bought just 
as many tilings for the little cripple 
a they did for their own truly little 
gal. The best part of all was on 
tha; beautiful Christmas morning 
when Mildred carried the stocking to 
Lulu and saw her take out the pre
sents and enjoy them. If you want 
to know what a nice time Mildred 
had doing this, just plan a big stock
ing like this for some little box or 
girl that you know.

I h ct'inlx-!' 14, ii)i 1.

THE

Warren Church Organ Co.
OPERATED BY

HAY <51 CO.,
Woodstock, Ontario

> C
Have one of the best equipped factories for the production of 
Church Organs in America, with experienced employees in every ‘ 
department, many having from 20 to 35 years’ experience in 
organ building.

They have built some of the largest organs in America, a 
recent one, the great organ for the Chautauqua Institution of 
New York, erected at a cost of $26,000.00 and has received 
unqualified praise from the highest authorities.

Every organ produced receives the same care in manufac
ture whether small or large, the workmanship being equal.

Particular attention is paid to tone qmlities.
Our special aim is to have sufficient volume, proper balance 

and a desirable variety of effect, these being the essential quali
fications required in a Church Organ.

We follow the English system of voicing as it is more 
suitable for devotional services in our Churches than either the 
French or German systems, while being as fully applicable for 
such orchestral effects as may be desired.

We fully recognize the importance of the proper mechanical 
appliances forycontcolling the instrument rand claim our recent 
organ to be absolutely second to none in this respect.

COME, SANTA CLAUS.

*4

Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ 
Cheques

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, come to
night !

Please, dear Santa Claus, do ! 
Christmas would never be gay and 

bright,
. Santa Claus, but for you.

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, come to 
me !

Bring me whatever you please ! 
Though but a little the gift may be, 

No one shall call me a tease.

See! my stockings are hanging there, 
Ready and waiting your will ;

Only two little ones, just a pair, 
Handy and easy to fill.

Santa Claus, Santa Claus, come to
night !

Come, you blessed old dear !
So may the morning’s peep of light 

Show me that you’ve been here.

HOME.

Home is the best interpreter of 
heaven. Home is not a place or a 
State, but a fellowship. It is not the 
walls of a house that make a home, 
for many who arc housed well enough 
are yet homeless, having none of the 
joys of mutual kindness and help* 
which bind men and women in the 
life of the home. Nor is home an in
ternal condition of feeling, but a 
fellowship which takes us out of our
selves and our feelings, and makes 
us fc 1 with and for otiu-rs. So 
heaven is the perfect tellowship of 
those w ho have learnt d to forget self 
in the joys of others., And, as home 
finds its center in th ■ one who most 
perfectly exemplifies 'he love which 
is its life—generally in the home- 
m iking math r—so heaven finds its 
cen i r in Him whos ■ lif. was the Per
fect exempl ficat on of the spirit of 
sacrifice. ‘‘That where I am there 
ye may be also'1 is i s character. 
Sunder the life of man from His,
1 ithcr in this worl I or the next, and 
you leave, it to the contention and

The Letters ot Credit anil 
Travellers’ Cheques issued by

— THE —

are arranged to give the 
utmost convenience to travel
lers 011 the Continent, or in 
Mediterranean, Asian, African 
or Australian ports, the West 
Indies or North America.

Money can he obtained on 
them as it is needed, and 
without délai , a great con
venience at a little cosit.

Bank of Toronto
HEAD OFFICE

Toronto - - Canada
Incorporated lNûû.

strife which constitute the misery of 
our human condition. With Jesus 
Christ as its center, heaven becomes 
intelligible as the eternal fellowship 
of joy and peace. x

WINDSOR'

"Yon are very tacky girb 
to have Salt like this

When I was j ust start
ing housekeeping, the 
only good thing about 
the salt we had, was its 
salty taste. > /

“But you gills ran get

Windsor 
Table Salt

—that excellent salt 
which stays fresh anddry 
in all kinds of weather— 
and never '‘cakes” or 
"hardens.” You will 
never have any trouble 
with Windsor Table 
Stit." 14

18572366
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ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School lor Girl»-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A. former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation lot the Universities and 
for All Ruminations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture. Tennis. Cricket. Basket-Ball 
Hockey. Swimming Bat)p
Mrs.George Dickson MiaaJ. K. Mac Donald.B. A. 

President * Principal

Trinity College 
School

PORT HOPE ONT.
Next Term Begins

Thursday, January 11th

Kor Calendar and all 
particulars, apply to the

REV. OSWALD RIGBY, M.A., LLD., 
Head Master

HILL CROFT SCHOOL
BOBCAYGEON ' - ONT.
A Residential Preparatory 
School for Boys. In the Country
Healthy Situation, Spacious Grounds. 
Graduate Masters. Small Classes, Special 
Preparation for Royal Naval College. 

Halifax.
W. T.COM BER. B. A.(Oxford),Headmaster

St. Alban’s 
School
WESTON

life. K01 prospectus, apply LoM.
ONTARIO MHihewif Hrad BlHiiler.

CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS

- -P
Three miles from Toronto 

Visitor--Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beauiitul grounds. Boys prepared 
for the V Diversity and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver U 
Juniors and buys entering commeixdal

THE

Kennedy School
of Shorthand and Business

Write for particulars.

570 Bloor St. West 
TORONTO

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
CCU III A DV Chelae* Seuare.otlfllliAnl, NEW YORK.

Theoext Academic Year will begin on the 
last Wednesday in September,

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 

a seminaries.— The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can be had from 

The Very Rev. W. L. R OBBINS.D D..Dean

C A N ' •> I A \ V 11 V R ( Il M \ X

6Ian ttlawr
l^iiHPa.din,a A*e"uo „ ' Toronto
Residential and Day School for Girls

Large' V.H of'hiùhu:U‘: in, ;luly' :,nJ 'h"V' U-l. matriculated, 
rt ench and German hL| “is. ;,ni1 ™re'.enccl Teachers and l’mlcsso,
UnivcUrs?tv Thel"*1 ,W 'ht' Vnj“rs'lies arul f,,r examinations m Music 

Mntlnrn !' i J,)rV <>t Music, and the Toronto College of Music.
I T hd“C1ellon:l.1 '"e'thods, Refining Influences, and Well-regulated II 
L lu n iennts, skating and other forms of lecreatum

For Prospectus, apply to M SS VEALS, Principal

Bishop
Bethune

College
OSH AWA, Ontario
The Lord Bishop jjjjbf Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Major Street, TORONTO.

“Edgehill”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith. Lady Principal.

Gold Medal, 1908 1910, from the Royal
Academy and Royal College of Music, 

I'rmcipal. London, England-
Three Pupils matriculated third, fifth and ninth McGill 1910 examinations. 
Domestic Science I)ept- Perfect Sanitary Conditions.

Lent term begins Jan. 17, 1912. For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A- Harley, M.A., Secretary.

Haver gal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal MISS KNOX
Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

HAVERGAL ON THE-HILL College Heights, Toronio
A second Junior School is established at No. 51 ST. CLAIR AVKNUK for the 
convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the City 
Large Playing Grounds of three acres—cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the 
direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists in Junior School teaching 
and in Languages. For illustrated calendars and prospectuses apply to the Bursar.

R. MILLICHAMP. Hon. Sec-Treas.

ST. MIS' SC*
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in English. Lan
guages, Music. Art and Physical Cul

ture.
Pupils prepared for the Universities. 

Conservatory ot Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 

tank.
For Prospectus and tuller information 

apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal
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ÎTONES2? 
SsWILLIS

ECCLESIASTICAL 
ART WORKERS

Cl).
metal, wood, 

—stone,—textile Tat?-" 
rics and stained 
glass

43 Great Russell Strekt, LONDON, ENG 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool .

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE UNO 
CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cassock*.—Russell Cord, 

$3.04 to 50.70. Serge, 83 04 to 
812 18. Silk, 812 18 to $30 08.

Clergy Surplices, S1.09to $10.23 
Choir C■■socks. —Boys', $1.00 to 

$3.70. Men's. 81.37 to 84 75 
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boys'from 

55 cts. Men's from $1.34 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08.
Please place orders for Christmas at once.

Illustrated Prick Lists and Patterns Kkeb.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART
A. R. MOWBRAY & Go., Ltd.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price list No. 100 of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES.

28 Merge ret St., Oxford Circus, London, 
W., end 9 High Street, Oxford, Eng.

Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

MV 1.1
■Mr

Church and 
Memorial 

-Windows
STAINED GLASS

Designs and estimates 
submitted.

I infer Prism Co., Limited
100 King St *., Toronto

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRICE 25 CENTS POST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Great Britain or United States.

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

Established i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter an y time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson, Principal

WESTB0URNE
RESIDENTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor Street. vV., Toronto, Ont.

Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director For 
Announcement and information, address the pnneipa

MISS M. CURLETTE. B.A.

Rvls.V\s/:s.
Pritchard Andrews
Co or Ottawa. limited

133 SDirksS' OTTAWA

DOflESIK
ë

34-Hicitnone 3t.E\T?«oiito; ,
^■nWcgif Booth _P*-®**».|rL,-

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for high-class 
office Buddings, banks and resid
ences.
Write for prices when contem
plating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 504 5 Temple Bldg. 

Phone Main 5239
Factory - Weston, Ont. 

Phone Junct, 272
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THE CROSS WAYS.
N ERVO US \ N DIG EST I O N

lh... vllJ„y,m-H ..f life and makes everyday work a toil.

•ind isslsle.l in a remarkable decree

THE DOMINION 
BANK Sibyl. hel" pretty gansu i.ux 

and mutinous, dashed limn 
room, slamming the door behind In i 
In the silence that followed, her l(i 
words still seemed to echo. ‘"I; i-n 
lair just because you’re trie ohtest 

nnd"traVc“ always had thiiVgs. that w 
hould never have anything. 1 

our turn. How would you h ive, lik 
it when you were eighteen : Non vi 
had your good times. it s 111
downright selfish of you m :o le; 
us have ours, and I'm going to sat 
it out for once, so now!” Virginia 
drew a long breath. It had been 

said out” unquestionably. (loin 
to tbi' dqor she turned the kev. It

Capital Paid up 
Reserved and

Undivided Profits 5,700,000 
Total Assets - 60,000,000

$4,700,000

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

Special attention given to 
Savings Accounts

Interest allowed on deposits 
of $ 1 and upwards.

FR£H Handsome Doll and 
Lovely Folding Doll Go- 

Cart FREE TO YOU
We will give you absolutely free this
handsome imported doll and level 

I doll 6(real folding doll go-cart. Our large 
handsome dolls are fully jointed, can 
ut down, close their eyes and go to 
sleep just like real babies, 
are fully dressed with fine 
dress, lace trimmed 

shoes, stock 
and lovelv hat

is concentrated beef

The Lovely Folding 
Co-Cart we give you with the doll is 
the newest style. The body is solid 
steel with strong wheels and axels and it 
I olds up tight to put away just like a real babies go-cart. It is nice enough 
lor the finest doll in the land. Cirhf All we ask is that you tell only 
$3.00 worth ol our handsome jewelry novelties at only 10 cents each. 
They sell like hot cakes. Every lady or gent will buy ha* a dozen.' Return 
our money, only $3.00, alter you sell the goods and we will promptly send 
you this handsome doll and doll go-cart exactly as represented. We arrange 
to stand payment of all charges right to your door. Write to-day.

MUTUAL CREDIT CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

A Good 
Companion

Nothing could serve 
as a better compan
ion to one who lives 
in rooms or apart
ments than an electric 
chafing dish. It is 
ready in an instant, 
makes no heat or 
muss, and will cook 
anything that will fit 
In. It is one solution 
of the “ cost of living ” 
problem.

Rhone the Comfort 
[Number

Adelaide 404
The Toronto Electric
Light Co. - Limited

12 Adelaide Street East

SHE REFUSED IT
“ Here’s something as good,” said the 

clerk in the store. Said the I.ady : “ I 
think I have heard that before ; pray keep 
vour advice ; pray keep vourself calm ; 
what I want Is CAMPANA’S ITALIAN 
BALM.” This was a sagacious woman. 
She wouldn’t he put off with the inferior 
substitute ; she insisted on having the best 
toilet preparations on the market. E. G. 
WEST 4, CO., Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St., Toronto.

had,been mining lor a long time 
some Mit It crisis ,t-, this : now that 
j; had tome, she w as going to" face 
it without flinching. She seated her
self before her dressing table, and 
looked steadily in the glass. ’Ses, 
it was true- she was not so pretty as 
she had been ; the first girlish bloom 
was gone—go ne to Sibyl and Ev- 
elvn. “Point one,” she said, slowly. 
“Virginia Crane, you are jealous of 
vour little sisters. Point two. 
Sibyl is right. You’ve had your 
good times, and it is their turn. 
Point three. Something must be

vour party?” Sibyl stared in bewil
derment, the colour flooding her 
face. “Oil, Virginia,” she gasped, 
“do you me m it ? I------,” impetu
ously she threw her arms about her 
sister’s neck “1 was such a horrid 

And suddenly there 
came to Virginia a strange thought. 
Suppose in the “good times” she 
were missing the joy of being a 
Aster.

God hath sjxiken once ; twice have 
I heard this ; that power belongeth 
unto God.

Crippled With 
Sore Back

Kidneys Were Badly Diseased and She 
Didn’t Know It.

Tiie Canadian Churchman. “I’m Lost.

Send this beautiful Christmas 
number to all your friends—only 
25 cts. > post paid.

Canadian Churchman,
Toronto, Ont.

The HOME
BSUSlOôs*

of CANADA
Seven Offices in Toronto

8 King St. West 
78 Church Street

Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts. 

-43 Broadview Ave.
168(i Dundas Street.

Branches and Connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corre
spondents in all principal 

cities of the world.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

done at once. What shall it be?” 
There was a long silence after the 
third point. Virginia was thinking?
I here were several things she might 
do. She couldi go abroad with the 
Clarendons. She thought that over 
for a while then she put it aside. “I 
won’t shirk !” she declared. She 
could take up settlement work, for 
instance. That, too, she rejected. 
“It wouldn't,” she said, with grim 
humour, “be fair to the poor. They 
have enough to bear without having 
to hel]) out the "jtoor rich.” There 
remained one way, a very distaste
ful one, but she could do it- at least 
she could give it a trial. She would 
study the art of being an older sis
ter. It would not be easy for her to 
step aside gracefully, not half so 
easy as for some girls, but she could 
try; site- could study it as she had* 
studied over her music. For an hour 
she sat there thinking it out. Then 
she opened her door. “Sibyl!” skm 
called. Sibyl, h ilf-aMiamed and half- 
defiant, came hesitatingly. “I have 
changed my mind about the*#<on- 
cert.” Virginia said. “You’re right 
’ *s y°ur (urn. I'll stay and enter
tain Aunt Garc ia. And would you 
like to wear my string of pearls to

Was Completely Cured by Less Thau 
Three Boxes of

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Women are very often deceived and 
mistaken in regard to k dney disease. 
The pains in the back arc attribut
ed to other derangements, and 
kidney disease is allowed to run on 
and on until beyond the teach of 
medical science.

There is needless suffering, and 
life itself is risked, because backache 
is not recognized as the most mark
ed symptom of kidney disease.

There is no treatment which so 
quickly relieves and cures kidney 
pains in the hack as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. As proof, of 
this read Mrs. Patterson’s letter: — 

Mrs. Richard Patterson, llakli- 
mand, Gaspe Co., Que., writçs : “I 
will gladly say that I was cured of 
kidney trouble by using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-I.iver Pills. When I began 
using this medicine I was crippled 
with sore back and did not know 
whatQvas the trouble. In looking 
over Dr. Chase’s Almanac 1 saw Dr. 
( base’s Kidney Liver Pills adver
tised and decided to try them.

“I had not used two boxes before 
mv hark was all right, and before I 
had completed the third box was en
tirely cured. There has been no re
turn of the old kidney trouble, and 
I therefore believe the cure to he 
permanent. ”

One pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all 
dealers, or F.dmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.
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Hyrliffr (UnUrge Pulpit

INKSTANDS
Wood Bases own make, Letter Scales, Cash Boxes, etc. 

Paul E. Wist FOUNTAIN PENS—“Get the Best.’’

BROWN BROS., Limited
stationers 51-53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

iCrrtrrtt
Paul s, IBoobstnrk

Stic Keitlj & ÜFttEtiinunis (En.,
tEnrnntn, (Out.

Holiday Goods
LADIES’
BAGS

Velvet and Suede 
Leather.

New Designs. 
New Frames. 
Portfolios.
Wallet.
Letter and Card 

Cases.

POCKET
DIARIES

1912

FOUNDED A. D, 1710

SUN FIRE
INSURANCE OFFICE
1 HI OLDEST INSURANCE DELICE IN THE WORLD

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED

$13,000,000
AGENTS WANT!-: I) IN ALL 

U \ REPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HEAD OFFICE:

THREADNEEDLE STREET, - - LONDON, ENG.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
A. M. IlLACIxDL R\. Manager 
J. XL lx AX'. Inspector

TORONTO AGENTS:
H1GINBOTHAM & LYON Telephones Main 1536 and 488 
IRISH & MAULSON - - Telephones Main 6966-67
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We guarantee the durability of all our Windows, 
those of moderate prices as well as 
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